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Student Attacked
.Outside Random
By Douglas E. Heimburger

began beating him in the back
and face.
"I ran in and told [the desk
Jonathan R. Blandford '98 was
beaten last Saturday
night on
worker] to call the Campus Police,"
Yuen said. She then returned back
Massachusetts
A venue in front of
outside, where she attempted to
Random Hall by a gro~p of men.
intervene to stop the beating. The
According
to witnesses
and
men "yelled,
grab~ed tne, and
police reports, Blandford, a resident
pushed me out of the way," she
of
Random,
was
crossing
said.
Massachusetts
Avenue from the
At that point, several residents of
MIT Museum on his rollerblades at
about midnight Saturday night when . Random came out of the donnitory.
The men saw the group and
he was accosted by several men
"strolled off," Yuen said.
exiting the Cambridgeport Saloon,
Blandford.
was
taken
to
which is located next to Random
Cambridge City Hospital, where he
Hall.
was treated for wounds to his face
The men made disparaging
and back and released after precaucomments
to Blandford,
said
tionary X-rays were taken.
Random Hall President Rosanna
The three men were described as
W. S. Yuen '97, a witness to the
white males with short cropped
event.
'
blOJide hair, approximately 24 years
As the men passed Blandford,
one of them knocked him off balAttack, Page 18
ance. Three of the individuals then
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As a result of oversubscribed
Phase' I writing requirement classes,
one new writing section has been
added this semester, and two more
will be added next semester.
Expository Writing (21 W. 730),
Writing and Experience (21 W .731 ),
and Introduction
to Technical
COlpmunication
(21 W. 732) are
three classes offered both semesters
that can be used to complete Phase I
of the Institute's writing requirement.. Ten sections were 'originally
offered, allowing 200 students to
take the classes, but 269 students
registered
for
them,
said
Coordinator.
of the
Writing
Requirement Leslie C. Perelman.
As a result, an additional section

was added to accommodate 25 more
students, Perelman said.
Those students who' were lotteried out will be given priority next
semester, so no one will be lotteried
out twice, said' Alan P. Lightman,
head of the Program in Writing and
Humanistic Studies.
Of the students registered, there
are 63 freshmen, 114 sophomores,
51 juniors, and 31 seniors, Perelman
said. "It is interesting because many
of these students
have already
passed Phase I, especially those who
are juniors and seniors."

Pre-meds cause crowding
The new surge in the number of
students wanting to take Phase I
writing classes is caused by medical
school writing requirements and the.

Writing, Page 21
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By Noemi Giszpenc

new Freshmen Evaluation
Essay
standard, Perelman said.
"Starting a few years ago, more
and more MIT students have been
applying
to medical
schools,"
Lightman said. "And since medical
schools usually require a course in
expository writing, the demand for
these classes has gone up."
There are other writing classes
offered that satisfy most medical
schools' requirements, but students
generally choose to take the Phase I
writing classes instead, Lightman
said.
"Twenty to 25 percent of MIT
students have expressed some interest in medicine,"
Perelman said.
"This interest has put a tremendous

Pete SpaUlding from Boston College races in the New England Singlehanded
sailing held this weekend at MIT.
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.Faculty Hears New Plan
On Writing ReqUirement

Writing Sections AddedAjrer
,Demand for PhiiSe.[ C1lisses
By Shang-Un Chuang

KABA

Participants in the 10K U.S. Women's Championships, sponsored by the Tufts Health Plan, pass
MIT w~ile racing along Memorial Drive on Monday afternoon. .
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The faculty discussed
issues
ranging from the writing requirement to a new Master of Science
program during the monthly faculty
meeting on Wednesday.
Professor of Earth, Atmospheric,
and Planetary
Sciences
Kip V.
Hodges PhD '82 updated the faculty
on the findings on the Institute
Writing Requirement. Hodges is the
chair of the Committee
on the
Writing Requirement.
A subcommittee
reached three
main conclusions: that students consider the writing requirement 'a minimum proficiency
test; that both
writing anq speaking skills are very
important in future careers; and that
more classes are needed throughout
the undergraduate
curriculum and
not just for fulfilling Phase.I and
Phase I I of the writing requirement.
The committee tried to frame a
proposal keeping in mind that neither faculty nor students want an
increased workload:
but Hodges
admitted that it wou-Id be "very difficult to have no negative impact."

The committee has already formulated a proposal to require undergraduates to take a writing class
during each of their four years at
MIT.
The bottom line is that students
have to write more - with feedback, Hodges said. Still, he emphasized that the committee is proposing not so much adding courses as
changing the content of courses that
students are taking, making them
more "communication intensive."
Also, several findings from an
alumni survey pointed out that
alumni consider writing and speaking skills very important but that
MIT hardly contributes
to their
development, Hodges said. Though
many students object to writing
courses early on, by the time they
are seniors, they recognize the need
for improved skills, Hodges said.
The committee's goal is to bring
a joint proposal with the Committee
on the Undergraduate Program and
to .present it to the faculty during the
spring of 1997. In the meantime, the
Faculty, Page 23

Dean's Office
Student Meetings

INSIDE

The Dean's Office is hosting a number of open forums
throughout the year for conversation with students on a
variety of topics. The forums,
which come in response to
concerns about consultation
with students on important
decisions, will take place at
the Religious
Activities
Center except as noted. The
dates and times for the talks
during the fall term are as
follows:
Tuesday, 8 p.m.
Nov. 5, 6 p.m.
Dec. 12, 8 p.m. (26-110).

• Thome, Vest best paid
MIT officials.
Page 9
• MIT comes up empty
after Nobels.
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• Rota reflects on
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• Comics.
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• Interview with Hettie
Macdonald.
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A bakery worker on di ability leave hot and killed 11 two young
on early Thursday and then killed him elf a hi wife, the daughter
ofCatifornia Angel interim manager 'John Mc amara, looked on.
Police said the dead man,
on roe Watkin, went on hi killing
pree after hi wife told him he p) nned to seek a divorce.
The woman, Margaret
camara
Watkins, 40, suffered laceration and bruises to the face and neck after scuffling with her husband
as he triea to dial 9) ). Her children were identified as Torrance and
Tyler Watkin ,age 6 and 4.
"She confronted him, aying she wanted a divorce, nd then he
aid he was going to kill the children,"
aid acram6nto homicide
gt. John Parker. "That' exactly what he proceeded to do."
Mafgaret Watkin managed to call 91 ), but her husband hung up
the phone. A 91') di patcher immediately called back and heard the
sound of creaming and hots after Margaret Watkin picked up the
phQne.
The children were each shot once in the head with a .45-caliber
handgun and appeared to die in tandy. Both bodie were found on the
floor of the master bedroom. Monroe Watkins u ed the third of four
bullet in the gun to kill himself.

By John • Broder
and ar a L LaGanga
LOS ANGELES TIMES
SA

French Public Sector Employees
Protest Government Policies
THE WASHINGTON POST

PARIS

In a brief echo of ma sive work top pages that brought the French
economy to a stand till for three weeks late last year, France endured
a public-sector strike Thursday, directed against the austerity policies
of the embattled government.
Ten of thou and of jeering, whistling workers converged on the
Place de la Republique here to protest the government's effort to freeze
the alaries of government employee and to retire 6,000 of them.
Marches and walkouts were reported in all of France's major cities.
.
Public-sector
employee
represent a fifth of the French work
force. The triker left behind transit lines and rail and air services,
telephone systems, po tal routes, clinics and classrooms, many of
whose operation were idled or curtailed during the daylong action.
According to scattered reports, only one commercial air flight in 10
wa operating normally, one train in five, and one doctor in three.
But having had a chance to anticipate the long-scheduled day of
protest, and to remember last year's weeks of chaos, Paris rolled with
the punch.
Many commuters stayed clo e to home rather than brave the traffic and delay, leaving some ubway car nearly empty and some
sidewalks
nearly deserted. The evening rush hour, a snarling'
marathon on a normal day, was abnormally swift on this one.

Study Shows How Smoke Chemical
Sets Stage for Lung Cancer
LVSANGELES

TIMES

Though a mountain of re earch has established that cigarettes can
cau e lung cancer, a study released Thursday shows for the first time
exactly how a chemical in smoke sets the stage for the disease by
damaging a key human gene.
Scientists said the tudy done at the City of Hope Medical Center
in Duarte, Calif., and the M.D. Anderson Cancer Center in Texas
offers a new kind of evidence that smoking trigger molecular events
leading to lung cancer, the country's top malignancy. Lung cancer i
expected to kill some 158,700 Americans this year.
•
"This i a very important finding," said Dr. Curtis Harris, chief a
ational Cancer Institute laboratory studying cancer-causing substances. "It adds weight and specificity to the evidence' that carcinogens found in cigarette smoke are the major causes oflung cancer."
City of Hope molecular biologist Gerd Pfeifer speculated that the
technique might someday be applied to a blood test that screens for
exposure to cigarette smoke, either firsthand or secondhand.

WEATHER
A Stormy Scenario
By Marek Zebrowski
STAFF METEOROLOGIST

~

A large area of high pressure provided us with a great stretch of
ideal fall weather, but as the weekend approaches, this system will,
unfortunately, move away. In its place a cloudy, wet, and chilly spell
is forecast to take up residence overhead.
A cold front with abundant
moisture
will approach
the
Appalachians by Friday evening while the main low over the Great
Lakes begins to weaken. A secondary storm system is likely to devefop along the mid-Atlantic coast early on Saturday and race toward
ew England, bringing along strong onshore winds and significant
rainfall. After this surface system moves into the Maritimes by late
Sunday, our skies will remain cloudy. Some very cold and unstable
air aloft, associated with an upper-level cyclone, will slowly drift
overhead, prolonging rather miserable conditions into early next
week.
Today: Partly sunny and cooler, with slowly thickening overcast.
High of 58°F (14°C) with light onshore breezes.
Tonight: Becoming partly to mostly cloudy, with some sprinkles
and light rain developing well to the South and West. Low readings
near 48°F (9°C) with a stiffening easterly flow.
Saturday:
Mostly cloudy with rain developing. Wet and windy
afternoon and evening with a high of 54 OF(12°C).
Sunday outlook: Continued mostly cloudy and unsettled, with a
chance of showers. Highs 54-59°F (12-15°C), lows in low to mid 40s
(6-8°C).
~~
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Republican Bob Dole, trailing
badly with time run'ning short,
opened the final debate of the 1996
pre idential campaign with a broad
attack on President Clinton's ethics
and integrity, but seemed to he itate
in pressing the attack as the 90minute encounter continued.
Getting scarcely a rise out of
Clinton, the Republican chall nger
said the action of the pre ident and
many of his subordinates had deepened public cynicism and debased
the office of the president.
"There's no doubt about it that
many American people have lost
their faith in goyer~ment,"
Dole
said in re pon e to a choolteacher's
que tion about the values public figures impart to the nation's children.
"They see scandals almost on a
daily basis, they see ethical problem in the White House today,"
aid Dole, citing more than two
dozen administration officials investigated or indicted and the case of
900 FBI files of former government
officials improperly obtained by a
White House aide.
.
Dole suggested repeatedly that
Clinton had abandoned promises or
adopted stands merely as electionyear ploys to win votes.
"When I'm president," he insisted, "I will keep my word. My word
is my bond."
It was a carefully prepared set of
attacks that Dole has been rehearsing all week, and it'drew an equany
well-rehearsed
response. Clinton
barely deigned to respond to Dole's
attacks, instead reminding the audi-

ence at the Univer ity of
an
Diego's
hiley
Theater
of
Republican effort to cut popular
government programs and of the
economic progress made during hi
tenure.
'
In among tho e recitation , however, he twice responded with a line
that expres.sed more sorrow than
anger at Dole's charges,
"I don't want to respond in kind
to all these things," Clinton said
halfway through the debate, sounding almo t indulgent of his older
opponent. "I could. I could answer, a
lot of these things tit for tat. But f
hope we can talk about what we're
going to do in the future. 0 attack
ever created a job or educated a
child or helped a family make ends
meet.
0 insult ever cleaned up a
toxic waste dump or helped an
elderly person.
" ow for four years, that's what
I've worked on. If you'll give me
four years more, I'll work on it
some more."
.
But as the debate went on,
Dole's fire grew less sustained deterred,
perhaps,
by Clinton's
unwillingness
to engage in an
exchange on ethics and morality as
we)] as the tone, substance
and
town-hall format of the questioning.
Eleven times Dole referred to
"his word" being more trustworthy
than the president's, but at times, his
ripostes seemed almost cryptic.
In response to a question about
the millions of Americans alienated
by the political PTocess, for example, Dole said he knew of no perfect
solution to the problem of low voter
participation. Then he added, almost
as an aside: "Campaign
finance
(reform) might help, might help

contribution
coming
in from
Indone ia or other foreign countries,
rich people in tho e countries, and
then being ent back after the L.A.
Time di covers it 250,000."
Dole did not explain his reference, but was apparently referring to
a campaign
contribution
to the
Democratic
ational Committee by
Cheong Am Business
Group, a
outh Korean company: The 0 C
refunded the money when notified
that Cheong Am, because it earned'
no income in the United States, was
not qualified
to contribute
to
. American politicai campaigns.
But CHnton did not respond to
Dole's -assertion and the matter did
not come up again.
Early on in the debate, a young
female
undergraduate
at the
University of California, San Diego,
asked Dole a question that many
voters appear to have in their minds
- Whether, at age 73, he could
relate to the concerns of young peopJe. In one of his defter responses,
he said he thought his age gave him
an advantage.
"You know, wisdom comes from
age, experience and .intelligence.
And if you have sO,me of each and I have some age, some experience and some intelligence ~ that
adds up to wisdom," he said to gentle laughter from the audience.
Clinton replied that he didn't
think his opponent was too old to be
president. "It's the age of his ideas
that I q\lestion," Clinton said.
Dole noted that thousands
of
high-paying manufacturing jobs had
been lost during Clinton's presidency and that California had been particularly hard hit by.cutbacks
in
defense spending.

Yeltsin Fires Ambitious' Lebed
In Attempt to Settle Conflicts
~

,

By lee Hockstader
THE WASHINGTON POST
MOSCOW

A grim Presi'dent Boris Yeltsin
Thursday fired the most popular
politician
in Russia, National
Security Council chief Alexander
Lebed, in an attempt to settle a nasty
political brawl that has paralyzed
his administration and cast doubt on
his personal authority.
Yeltsin, appearing ill and weak a
month ahead of scheduled heart
bypass surgery, ended Lebed' s .four
stormy months in government with
a surprise announcement on the 6
o'clock
television
news.
He
denounced Lebed's blatant presidential politicking, his bitter publjc
feuds with cabinet ministers, and his
penchant for acting without authorization as "inadmissible and hannful to Russia."
"Of course, one cannot tolerate
this situation any longer," he said,
taking pen and paper and signing
the order to fire Lebed.
In a packed news conference two
hours. later, Lebed said he was
unfazed
by his dismissal
and
planned to return to politics starting
as soon as Monday, including
possible presidential, election campaign
in the eve~t
eltsin dies. "I am no
good as a bureaucrat," he' said. "I
cannot make a proper bow or act in
a servile manner.'
.
Lebed's dismissal is a victory for
a loose coalition of entrenched and
powerful officials, some of them
with pre idential ambitions of their
own, who resented his sudden rise
to prominence and his skill at playi'ng the maverick,
courting
the
media, and wooing the voters. They
include Prime Minister
Viktor
Chernomyrdin and the head of the
~.pre~~~~~m~~tr~~;A~~y

a

.

.

wishful thinking and personality
Chubais, who will now preside as
preferences."
practically unchallenged power broFor months Yeltsin had balked at
kers in the government, as well as
the steely, machine-style mayor of _ firing Lebed despite his increasingly
bitter rivalries. The former a,rmy
Moscow, Yuri Luzhkov.
general's popularity with Russian
The firing is not likely to have
voters continued to soar after his
broad policy implications for the
strong showing in June's presidenRussian
government,
if only
tial elections, and Yeltsin seemed
because it was Lebed's bald ambiloath to make a martyr of Lebed by
tion and peerless popularity that
firing him. After all, Yeltsin himself
caused such a stir - not his views
became a popular hero after he was
on the issues, which are vague.
ganged up on and fired by the ruling
The important exception, howevSoviet Politburo in the waning day.s
er, is Chechnya,
where he was
of communist power.
almost single-handedly 'responsible
But as Lebed's bitter and highly
for brokering a peace plan with seppersonal disputes with senior offiaratist guerrillas this summer in the
cials simmered and boiled over, the
face of opposition from much .of
Russian leader was left with little
Russia's political establishment.
choice.
Without
the driving
force of
For the president, the latest and
Lebed's personality and his determimost sensational bit of intrigue also
nation to end the war, prospects for
seemed to be the final straw: the
continued peace in the breakaway
allegation Wednesday by'Russia's
region are uncertain, and the deal he
top cop, Internal Affairs Minister
struck may end up as a political
Gen. Anatolf Kulikov, that Lebed
orphan.
was plotting to seiz.e power in a
In Washington, Clinton adminiscoup carried out by a 50,OOO-man
tration officials refused to comment
on the dismissal of Lebed, saying
"Russian Legion" with the help of
1,500 Chechen guerrillas.
that it was an "internal Russian maJter." State department spokesman
Kulikov is among Lebed's most
hated rivals, and there is hardly a
Nicholas Bums said that the U.S.speck' of hard evidence to support
Russia relationship "is a stable one
and is moving forward in a routine
the charge, which Lebed denied.
'way."
'.
But the open melee - co~plete
.
beefed-up
security
at key
Republic'an presidential candidate Bob Dole said in a statement
lIations around Moscow and jitthat Yeltsin's
firing of Lebed
ters on financial markets in Russia
"reminds us all that the situation in
and abroad - was an embarrassRussia
remains
uncertain ....
ment to Yeltsin, reinforcing
the
(Yeltsin's action) does raise concern
image of an .ailing leader unable to
for stability and continued progress
keep his lieutenants in line.
toward a peaceful r~solution of the
The Russian leader, speaking
conflict in Chechnya" and reprefrom a health spa outside Moscow
sents "further proof that our Rllssia
where he is resting before surgery,
policy must be based on American
also hinted at his resentment
at
interests and respond to the reality
Lebed's
open jockeying
for the
. , . . . ,".
.'
of eventS irl RllS$ia; rather than on .. presidency, . .. .
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Administration' to Sell
F-16 Fighters to Indonesia

---eg
By R.H. Melton
and Ruth Marcus
THE WASHI

GTON POST

WASHIGTO
Republican
Thur day e calated
their rhetoric over what they called
illegal foreign contributions to the
Democratic
ational Committee,
while the D C said it would investigat~ new allegations that at lea t
one contributor at a Buddhist temple
fund-raiser was given $5,000 ca h
in small biIls and asked to write a
check to the party.
"What we're seeing here is the
opening phase of what will turn into
being
the largest
scandal
in
American
history ... because
it
involves foreigners being directly
" 'nvolved-in the American political
system, the American government,
the American criminal justice system," said House Speaker
ewt
Gingrich ( R-Ga).
GOP presidential nominee Bob
Dole accused the Democrats
of
laundering money from illegal overseas sources. "They've
got their
own laundromat,
pumping
out

LOS.A

money," Dole aid." ow they are
out raising money at Buddhist temple where they take a vow of
po erty," he aid.
The White House said Thur day
it had no comment on the growing
controversy
over contribution
rai ed by John Huang, a former official with the Lippo Group, an
Indonesian financial conglomerate,
who is now a prodigious fund-raiser
for the 0 C. The 0 C returned a
$250,000 contribution that Huang
helped bring in from the U.S. subsidiary of a Korean company,
Cheong Am, after determining that
the money did not stem from the
company's
U.S. operations,
as
required by law.
Contributions
from a Huangorganized fund-raiser in April at the
Hsi Lai Buddhist Temple are also
increasingly in question. The head
of the temple said in an interview
Wednesday that monks and nuns at
the temple, some of whom are Ii ted
as donors of between $2,000 and
$5,000, do not have money to give.
The Wall Street Journal reported

By Norman Kempster

over to discussions between Israel
and Syria.
WASHINGTON In a speech to the Center for
Prime Minister Rafik Hariri of
S.trategic and International Studies,
Lebanon on Thursday ruled out any
a Washington think tank, Hariri, a
step by his government to revive
wealthy businessman, also said his
stalled Arab-Israeli
negotiations,
government will do nothing to rein
declaring that the Lebanese will
in Hezbollah, the fundamentalist
never make peace with Israel until
Islamic movement blamed for terthe Syrians do..
.
rorist attacks on Israeli targets, until
In Washington
for meetings
Israel withdraws
from its selfFriday with President
Clinton,
declared "security zone" in southern
Hariri made it clear that his governLebanon. Israel has said it will not
ment will follow where Syria leads,
withdraw until it reaches a peace
asserting
that the differences
agreement with Lebanon.
between Israel and Syria must be
"When there is an occupation,
addressed first because they "are
the occupation creates resistance,"
much more important and much
he said in reference to the Hezbollah
more strategic" than the issues that
guerrillas.
"You cannot ask any
separate Lebanon and Israel.
government
to disarm this resis"Neither Syria nor Lebanon will
tance, as (long) as the occupation is
sign a peace treaty with Israel withthere."
out the other," Hariri said.
Despite Hariri' s tacit admission
Although no one in the Clinton
tha~ Syria controls
Lebanon's
administration expected Lebanon to
approach
to the peace process,
challenge Syria - its larger and
Secretary
of
State
Warren
stronger neighbor - on strategy for
Christopher
indicated
that the
dealing with Israel, the uncomproadministration is ready to approve
mising tone of Hariri's
remarks
Lebanon's request for helicopters,
came as a surprise.
armored personnel
carriers and
Some officials in both Israel and
other military equipment.
the United States had hoped for
"We are anxious to assist,"
progress in the less complicated
Christopher
said as he welcomed
Israel-Lebanon negotiations to proHariri to meetings
at the State
vide momentum that might carry'
Department.

that Man Ya Shih, who i affiliated
with a temple branch in Richard on,
Texas, aid he donated 5,000 after
an unnamed wOrtlan gave her that
amount in mall bill at the April
fund-rai er and asked her to write a
check to the D
Making a contribution
in the
name of another violates federal
election law. Employee at Shih's
temple branch Thursday said she
had gone on a retreat and was not
available for comment.
"We're looking into it," said
o C pres secretary Amy Weis
Tobe. "We obviously had no prior
knowledge and are disturbed by thi
report."
At lea t seven people who gave
addresses at or near the H i Lai temple were listed in Federal Election
Commission reports as contributing
more than $40,000 to the DNC in
connection
with both the April
fund-raiser and a February dinner in
Washington.
Tobe said that "at this moment,
we're looking at that one contribution" from Shih.

TIMES

But Christopher rejected the top
item on Hariri's list, ruling out an
early end to a ban on most travel by
Americans to Lebanon. The ban was
imposed during the long, bitter
Lebanese civil war when Beirut
became almost synonymous with
terrorism and hostage taking.
"We would like to remove that
travel ban just as soon as security
conditions
permit," Christopher
said. "We have the matter under
regular periodic review (and) are
very hopeful that it can be removed
at some time in the future. But it
really depends on a very careful
appraisal of the security situation
because, above all things, we need
to be prudent in this matter."
Hariri argued that Lebanon is
now safe for travelers.
He said
60,000 Americans, taking advantage
of a loophole, have visited Lebanon
in the last three .years. Still, he said,
the ban impedes access by U.S.
businessmen to the Lebanese market, which appears to be stabilizing.
Referring to U.S. efforts to sell
Boeing aircraft to Lebanon's Middle
East Airlines, which is prohibited
from landing in the United States
because of the travel ban, Hariri
said: "I'd like to buy Boeing airplanes, but what if one of those
planes got homesick?"

GOP PessimiStic on Dole's Chances,
Urges Focus on Control of Congress
By Robert Shogan

in the state between
now and
Election Day.
WASHINGTON But the downside to this decision
is that, as the campaign acknowlWith President Clinton having
edged, it means stripping away canescaped relatively unscathed from
didate time and funds from three
the final campaign debate, even
other potentially key swing states some Republican strategists concedPennsylvania,
New Jersey and
ed Thursday that the White House
Connecticut - where Dole needs
appears beyond the reach of chalevery penny and every minute to
lenger Bob Dole.
have a chance of winning. And the
Reflecting this attitude, political
decision to pull back in these states
operatives in both parties are focusfollows a move earlier this week to
ing on the presidential contest mainreduce advertising in Ohio.
ly to gauge its impact on the strugEven as these strategic shifts
gle for control of Congress.
were being made, Republicans who
For their part, Dole's managers
had been hoping that Dole, by
rejected such negative judgments,
mounting an assault on Clinton's
along with post-debate poll results
character during the Wednesday
that showed their candidate making
night debate in San Diego, would
no headway, and announced a costly
somehow alter the dynamics of the
new initiative
they claimed
is
presidential race admitted their disdesigned to win California and its
appointment over his performance.
54 electoral votes.
"He didn't make the case that
The strategy calls for Dole to
Clinton isn't fit to be president,"
spend more than $1 million a week
William Kristol, one of the archiin advertisements in California and
tects of the GOP's 1994 midterm
for either
himself,
his wife,
election triumph, said in a radio
Elizabeth,
or running mate Jack
Kemp to make frequent appeatance
. jnterv.iew'.tn- .W'as.hjngton. \'1 think.
LOS ANGELES

TIMES

(iELES TIMES

WASHIGTO

Lebanese Leader Refuses Peace
Until Israel Progresses with Syria
LOS ANGELES
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most Republicans feel the presidential campaign is basically over, barring an act of God."
Similarly, John Petrocik, a political scientist at the University of
California, Los Angeles, and sometime GOP campaign con~ultant, said
of the presidential race: "I see one
battleship under full steam and the
other with broken screws rolling in
the tide. I think the contest is over
and has probably been over for a
long time."
And Don Sipple, who had the
task of shaping Dole's campaign
message until last September when
he quit in a dispute over policy and
power, said he views the presidential campaign
as "pretty
much
over."
Some Republican professionals
are hoping that Dole will use his
re ource and energies in ways that
help the GOP maintain control of
the Senate and House. Party leaders
are particularly concerned about the
latter chamber, given recent polls
suggesting Democratic prospects for
a ta t=!overare impro.ving.
I. '

The Clinton admini tration reaffirmed Thur day that it plans to go
ahead with the sale of nine F-16 jet fighters to Indonesia, despite the
country's human rights violation and recent allegations that wealthy
Indonesians have sought to buy political influence with the White
Hou e.
enior administration officials said the sale, the outlines of which
were agreed to earlier this year, is likely to be completed early in
1997, after the new Congre convenes. The price was not disclo ed.
The deci ion come over the objections of human rights advocates
who say the White House should cancel the ale to protest
Indone ia's continued subjugation of East Timor, where Indonesian
troops reportedly have committed mas acre .
Hou e Speaker
ewt Gingrich, R-Ga., said Thur day that the deal
should be su pended pending an investigation of donations by member of a rich Indone ian banking family to Democratic campaign
coffer. Gingrich aid Congress would hold hearings on the contributions next pring.
Indone ia' human rights violation have been thrust into the spotlight again in recent days following the decision by the obel Prize
Committee to award the 1996 obel Peace Prize to Carlos Filipe
Ximene Belo, Ea t Timor' Catholic bishop, and a journali t there.

NIH to Review Questionable Study
On Needle-Exchange Programs
THE WASHINGTON

POST

WASHIGTO The National Institutes of Health Thursday said it will review a
federally funded "needle-exchange" study that critic said would put
half of the participants at unnecessary medical risk.
The study would divide 600 intravenous
drug users in the
Anchorage, Alaska, area into two group - one that could exchange
their used needles for free, sterile needle and another that could not.
The study is supposed to determine the effectiveness of such needle-exchange programs in combating the spread if infectious diseases like
hepatitis and AIDS.
Dennis Fisher of the University of Alaska, who i in charge of the
study, said Thursday that the program is ethical and will offer
answers to questions that could shape the nation's AIDS policy.
But two consumer health advocates charged that the effectiveness
of the such needle-exchange programs already is well established.
The study, they aid, would therefore unnecessarily expose half the
people enrolled in it to a high risk of contracting those diseases, and
thus wa "dangerous, unethical and exploitative."
The two advocates, both proponents of the controversial needleexchange programs - University of California, San Francisco,
researcher Peter Lurie and Sidney M. Wolfe, executive director of the
Public Citizen Health Research Group - sent a letter to NIH
Director Harold Varmus protesting the study.

Tests Suggest 1WA Crash Resulted
From Mechanical Malfunction
THE WASHINGTON

POST

WASHINGTO
Extensive metallurgical tests conducted so far on wreckage of
Trans World Airlines Flight 800 suggest that the Boeing 747 cra hed
as a result of a mechanical malfunction and not because of an explosive device, according to senior air safety and law enforcement investigators in the case.
In the 13 weeks since the July 17 cra h, detailed analysis of debris
from the plane's center fuel tank, which blew up moments before the
jet plunged into the Atlantic Ocean off Long Island, hows damage
patterns that indicate a lower, les energetic explosion than that produced by a bomb or a mis ile, the officials said.
With more than 80 percent of the fuel tank and 90 percent of the
total plane so far recovered, probers said the way in which much of
the metal from the tank is bent, rather than shattered or pulverized, is
consistent with "low order" explosion, or one that has less velocity
and force than a bomb or missile detonation, known as a "high order"
blast. Investigators al 0 aid the fracture in some of the debris are
typical of a slower speed explosion.
Further, investigators said tests have shown that parts of the center
fuel tank were blown in an outward direction, indicating the blast
occurred somewhere inside it. At the same time, officials said they
have found no signs of any metal being pushed in toward the tank as would be the ca e if a bomb had been hidden nearby in the cabin.

Labor Leader Attacks Proposals
To Privatize Social Security
THE WASHINGTON

POST

WASH
I GTO
Proposals to privatize Social Security were attacked Thursday by
a senior representative of organized labor who said the recommendations were little more than an attempt by Wall Street to profit at the
public's expense.
AFL-CIO Secretary-Treasurer Rich Trumka said at news conference, "No to privatizing Social Security .... No to Wall Street greed."
He accused investment advisory firms and brokerages of pushing the
privatization agenda as a way to extract more fees from Americans.
Trumka'
verbal assault was directed at recent proposals that
would partially or entirely replace Social Security's pay-as-you-go
social insurance system with government-sponsored
individual retirement accounts investing directly in the stock and bond markets.
Wall Street and other business interests have put their weight
behind the movement in Washington to privatize Social ecurity as a
way to head off the financial distre s most experts say will hit by the
year 2029.
Wall Street representatives argue that a private inve ting option
could dramatically boost Social
ecurity's investment returns and
thereby raise additional funds to pay benefits to the baby-boom generation whose retirement threatens to deplete the system's reserves.
1
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OPINION

We are writing to xpre our di appointment in the amount of coverage The Tech
give to Graduate Student Council activitie
and pecificany the recent lack of re pon e to
a pres release about the expansion of the
Cambridge Ea t and We t afe Ride route.
The Graduate
tudent Council i the tudent government repre enting the graduate tudent population, which compri e half of the
tudents at IT. Many of our activitie benefit
tudent acros this campus, both graduates
and undergraduates.
Some of these include
leading the fight against the unfair monopoly
and pricing of the campu -wide ACU longdistance phone rate ; planning and implementing ix new Safe Ride stops; expanding the
twice-weekly grocery shuttle in respon e to
increa e in rider hip; planning a healthy eating
eminar; co-sponsoring a major research ethic
talk;
and initiating
and running
the
Commencement ticket redistribution program,
a lottery which helped di tribute extra tickets.
Out of these, only the grocery shuttle has
received any recent pre . We realize that The
Tech is not obligated to cover all of our event ,
but we believe that it i The Tech's re pon ibility to at least be aware of our activities.
Over a period of ix months, the GSC propO ed the expansion of Safe Ride and worked
with the Campu Police and Standard Parking
on the addition of six new stops. The change ,
effective Oct. I, were designed to make Safe
Ride more convenient for graduate students
and other off-campus residents. They also
increased the overall travel times of the
Cambridge East and Cambridge West circuits.

We Fere hoping to get all thi infonnation
out to tudents in a timely a manner a po sible, both to allow tudent who live near the
new tops to take advantage of them and to
minimize the inconvenience of the new schedule to previou user of the ervice.
G C members put a lot of work into organizing and publicizing public service projects
like afe Ride. The e projects are de igned to
improve the welfare of graduate tudents, but
they often benefit the entire MIT community.
We do not expect The Tech or any other
media to cover all of our events. However, we
do feel that it is important to provide timely
coverage of is ues that benefit an students.
On the other hand, there wa an entire article on the front page of Oct. I 1 issue reporting
on the first meeting of the Undergraduate
Association. The article discussed the fact that
the UA wants to become more proactive and
start projects including improvements to Safe
Ride. Certainly these goals are admirable,
and h'opefuJly the current leader hip of the
UA win be able to implement them.
However, the GSC already is a proactive
organization and already has done something
about Safe Ride. The UA was recognized for
proposing to address an issue more than the
GSC was for actuany doing something about
it. This appears to indicate an indifference
toward GSC activitie on the part of The Tech.
We are very disappointed we can not count
on The Tech to provide this kind of coverage,
but we hope The Tech win be wiJling to work
with us to remedy this situation in the future.
Jennifer A. Sunivan G,
Co-Chair Housing and Community Affairs
Committee, GSC
Eva Moy G,
Secretary, GSC
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Forums Will Pave Way
For Student Input
Concern about con ultation with tudents
prior to important decisions ha led Dean for
Undergraduate
Education
Ro alind H.
Williams and Dean for tudent Life Margaret
R. Bate, along with tephen D. Immennan,
the new director of admini tration and operation in the Dean's Office, to chedule a number of evening for conversation and con ultation over the course of the next several
month . We hope that students wiJJ join us
over pizza for conversation about a variety of
matter.
The success of collaboration and conversation depends on trust levels. We have reached
a time at MIT when we an need to recognize
that we are dealing with matters that can not
be dealt with alone. The kind of community
we want is a community that works together
toward mutually agreed upon goals. We all
should have no illusions that we wiJJ always
agree on everything, but it is important for
everyone to know that we are in this together.
On Tuesday night, the conversation will be
over pizza. We hope that the MIT community
will join us in the Religious Activities Center
at 8 p.m. [see box p. 1 for future meeting
dates].
Robert M. Randolph
Senior Associate Dean
Undergraduate Educati<;m and Student Affairs

Turkish Violence Evinces
Attitudes on Life, Law
I would like to draw attention to two very
recent incidents between Greece and Turkey.
These incidents provide valuable insight in the
way each country handles strained GreekTurkish relationships. Most importantly, they
clearly show each country's attitude on human
life, military honor, and international law.
The description that follows is based on
Reuters' reports:
On Tuesday, Oct. 8, a Turkish F-16 fighter
plane crashed in the Aegean Sea after repeated violations of the Greek airspace. More than
50 Turkish provocations had been recorded
since the beginning of a joint Greek-Cypriot
military exerc"ise on Monday, Oct. 7.
The Turkish F- 16 crashed after being intercepted by two Greek Mirage 2000~. The crash
has been attributed to mechanical failures very
common among Turkish-assembled
F- I6s.
Greek naval forces rescued the pilot and took
him to a hospital on the Greek island of Chi os:
After receiving treatment for body bums, he
was returned to Turkey.
On Sunday, Turkish Cypriot soldiers killed
a Greek Cypriot civilian near the eastern end
of the buffer zone in the divided island of
Cyprus. This territory is under the control of
British United Nations forces. The civilian,
Petros Kakoullis, had apparently lost his ori-'
entation 'while collecting snails and posed
absolutely no threat to the soldiers.
According to an eyewitness, at the time of
the shooting Kakoullis had his anns raised as
a result of a warning by the Turkish soldiers.
He was shot twice. When he fell to the
ground, the Turkish soldiers approached him
and fired a third shot to finish him. The soldiers left KakoulJis on the ground for four
hours befor~ carrying
his body to their
territory.
At the time of this writing, the body had
not yet been returned to KakouJJis' family.
The Greek Cypriot government spokesman
said that the incident qualifies as a cold-blooded murder.
Thucydides Xanthopoulos G
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REVIEW

Macdonald on the gay love story, Beautiful Thing Ingmar
efore it tarted it commercial run, Beautiful Thing, a delightfully joyous gay love tory from Great Britain, traveled the
film fe ti al circuit.
hen it got to Bo ton early la t month, its
fir t-time director, Hettie
acdonald, came along with it, and
talked with local televi ion, radio, and newspaper reporter about her
project. By the time he and Igot together late on a weekday afternoon,
I had already interviewed two other filmmakers, and he had 10 t count
of how many encounter with media people he had had. 0 we were
both a little worn out as we started our conver arion, but were oon
perked up by our mutual enthu ia m for her movie.
When a ked how he fir t got interested in the tory, he reminded
me that it had tarted out a a play, by a 24-year-old gay writer. "The
owner of the theatre was our matchmaker,
introducing Jonathan
[Harvey] and loon
after he had written it." Harvey had written the
,play becau e "wh n he w s growing up in Liverpool, he never aw hi
experience repre ented anywhere on the telly or in
the cinema. The only image of being gay were
either Merchant/Ivory
chool - very po h - or if
you did find a working cia gay character, they u ually got thrown out of their home, went into pro titution, and died or whatever. He wanted to write a
working cia s gay love tory with a happy ending."
"He also wanted to address the inequality in
Britain on the age of consent. At the time of writing
you had to be 21 to have sex if you were gay, but you
could do it at 16 if you were traight. They've now
narrowed it to 18, which i still ridiculous.
0 he
deliberately made hi character
16, to try to stir
thing up a little bit."
The two boys, Jamie and Ste, fill the center of the
story, but Jamie's mother i ea ily the most interesting ch<!racter. "It's an extraordinary part - when
you think that Jonathan wa ju t 24 when he wrote
such a part for a woman, so complex. I love that mixture of toughnes and grittiness, nd yet there' huge
compa ion nd warmth a well. And the wit. He'
rather like her." Linda Henry played the role on
stage, and Macdonald was thrilled that she was available for the film.
With extensive theatrical experience already,
Macdonald wa a ked to bring the tory to the tage.
After it initial award-winning
uccess, Britain's Channel Four
approached Harvey with the idea of making a televi ion movie of
Beautiful Thing, and it was soon apparent that Macdonald should also
direct that. "Adapting the play for the screen was a steep learning curve
for me. ( had to start thinking in images, telling the tory with what you
see rather than with what you hear." And she also had more difficult
ca ting decisions to make.
"We looked at 60 or 70 boys before we found two of the right age
who could deal with the' emotional demands of the tory. The two
boy [Glen Serry and Scott eal] and Tamika [Empson, who plays the
Mama Cass loving Leah, a friend of Jamie's] were all together in thi
sort of theater club, this sort of workshop thing - it's quite wen
known in London, the Anna cher Theater School. She take kids
from about 11 up to 20 or 0 They have one or two se ions a week
and they do improvising and communications
kills. She's good at
training them up and taking it eriously. They all work quite a lot on
television. "
"It made a big difference that they all had history together - it
gave them confidence on the set. And their natural intimacy fed
through in subtle ways into their character , so you can believe that

the e kid have lived there for 15 year next door to each other."
After the labor of adaptation, Macdonald entered another unknown
world, that of the film director. "I had the most amazing crew, generou and upportive, really into the project, and not at all fazed by having omeone directing who had never been on a et before. The totally
re pected everything 1 aid, even if it was complete non en e. The
taught me how to do it and didn't take over - they let me make my
mi take. It wa a fa cinating proce s."
"And filmmaking i one thing, but then you get to editing and dubbing, with all of the e seriously talented people who are 0 good at
what they do, all of them pooling their experti e to make thi new film.
Iloved that the palate you have to work with to tell your story in film is
much bigger. In the theater, you're more re tricted, and that's good,
becau e it mean you have to think up tricks and u e your imagination.
But I enjoyed having more way Icould tell my story. To be able to do
clo e-up and get in ide someone's head, or to look at a whole block of
flat - that ort of range is not available in the theater."

oved that the palate you have to work
w. h to tell your ~tory in film is much
bigger. In the theater, you're more
restricted, and that's good, because it
means you have to think up tricks and use
your imagination. But I enjoyed having more
ways I could tell my story. To be able to do
clostHJl)Sand get inside ~'s
head, or
to look at a whole block of flats - that sort
~f range is not available in ~ theater."
-Hettie Macdonald
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The Medical Scientist Training Program
at the
offers a

Wri/ten and directed by Ingmar Bergman.
Starring Victor ~jjstrr;m, Ingrid Thulin, Bibi
Andersson.
LSC Friday Class;c.
Tonight in 10-250, 7:30 p.m.
By Stephen

Brophy
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Do yo'u want to
let us know what
you thought?
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WILD STRAWBERRIES

n old man, a profe sor of science,
sees a coffin fall into the street before
him. It pops open and a hand reaches
out; grabbing
his arm. He looks
inside, and sees his own face. Then he wakes
up. Why should he have such an unsettling
dream on the morning of a day in which he
will receive yet another award for scientific
achievement?
~
That is the question Ingmar' Bergman set
before is in Wild Strawberries,
which wi .
play tonight i,n' 10-250; part of the LSC.
, Classics series. ,
In Sweden', wild strawberries' symbolize
spring, the rebirth of Jif~. As Isak Borg, thecranky old fart at the center of this film, is
driven to the University 'at Lund where he
will accept his award, he fans into reveries
" about his early life 'and "memories of sbaring
these berries with a young wernan, named
Sara. Be is trav.ellng with his dat,lghter-in-I~w
Asked ,about her inspirations
and models, Macdonald
cites
Australian films like Muriel's 'Wedding. "It and other Australian I1lms' "(portrayea by Ingrid Thulin with her usual
stoicism), who is estranged from a husband
are great at getting a balance between drama and comedy, the way they
who is as cold and unfeeling as his father. Her
use the music and such. Britain tends, when it does its social realism
stuff, to get heavy sometimes. For example, Ken Loach, who Ithink is proximity combined with his memories caus"
him to: ponder how lie has cOlne te be so •
brllJiant, but he does it very seriously, and a lot of his movies .are very
remote from the life"around him.
bleak and depressing,
a t~ue ,pic!ure or' what's happening in our
This s the sort of meditation we expect
country."
"
fr<?m Ingmar 13eigin~, ~mus!~g
!~e~empti"This piece i n't like that. Jonathan fs dealjng with social realitY,
ness of modem life, the silence of God. We'
but in a very quirky way. There's a lot of joy in his writing. The decor
don't necessarily expect the touches of humor
is brightened, out only subtly, because you stiB have to believe that
with which he sweetens this particular narrathese are real people and real lives. We needed to hang on to grittiness.
tive.
It came down to little details like choosing to make the school unifonns
As Borg and his 'daughter-in-law
drive
red and not grey, choosing to decorate the flat with bright wal1paper
toward Lund they pick up hitchhikers - first
rather than shitty stuff. Choosing to film some scenes by the lake,
a pair of squabbling spouses whom they evenin tead of some more sterile part of the environment. All these things
tually put out of their car, then two young men
together tend to heighten and brighten the realism."
and a woman, also named Sara, who reminds
Macdonald is already at work on another project - bringing
Isak of his lost love (both Saras are perkiJ
Patricia Highsmith's only lesbian novel, The Price of Salt, to the
played by Bibi Andersson). Both sets of charscreen. Beautiful Thing opens today at the Kendal1 Square Cinema.
acters add a touch of levity to the tale.
Bergman has confessed that this old man
- who shares his initials - is a construct for
his own feelings of remorse about his own
inability to connect warmly with those he
loves. The name Isak Borg loosely translates '
a "Ice Palace." But Bergman also notes that
the character ~as completely taken over by its
actor, Victor Sjostrom, playing his last major
role and offering the finest perfonnance available in any Bergman film.
Sjostrom had been a film director in the
1920s and traveled to Hollywood -where he
made major films like The Scarlet Letter and '
The Wind, both starring Ullian Gish. As a collaboration between Sweden's greatest silent
and
contemporary
filmmakers,
Wild
Strawberries remains one of the more intriguing of the essential classics of wprld cinema,

Do you listen to music?
Do you watch movies?
Do you go out to eat?

T e

Bergmans
personal story
aboutjamily
and lost love

---~~J
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• Garber Trovel'Welcomes You back with the
lowest price., anywhere, anytime, guaranteed.
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Ih Bound

Bound tell a familiar film noir tory
- a drifter come into contact with a ultry, di ati fled woman and i lured into a'
chain of events that escalate into some
erious violence. But in thi se y, intelligent, and tyli h new thriller, the drifter i
a lesbian ex-con who i repainting
a
vacant apartment next door to a Mafia
money launderer and hi re tless mistress.
As played by Gina Gershon and Jennifer
Tilly, these two dangerou women bond
immediately, and then take on the mob
and the boyfriend to snatch 2 million in a
caper that will leave you breathle s a it
unwinds. The production design emphasizes gunmetal gray and black with high-

BY

THE

TECH

light of white, again t which red blood
and green money tand out with tartling
inten ity. Bound is tightly written, beautifully film d, and droitly edited to keep
the tension twi ting tighter and tighter.
Imagine
a cro
between
The Last
Seduction, Goodfellas and Go Fish. tephen Brophy. Sony Ni kelodeon.

***

The Rock
A well-intentioned general take over
Alcatraz and threaten
to fire rockets
armed with nerve ga into the heart of an
Franci co if the government doe n't agree
to pay reparation to the familie of dead
soldier.
Enter
icola Cage, an FBI
chemical weapon
peciali t, and ean
Connery, the only man ever to escape
from Alcatraz; their job is to neak onto
"the rock" and di arm the rockets. The
Rock is basically another take-off of Die
Hard, but a good one. Cage and onnery
are good together, and the movie includes

Page 7
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po ibly the be t an Franci co car ch
cene ever. -DVR.
aturday at LS .

e

*1/2Infinity
Infinity i the film adaptation of urely
You'r Joking, Mr. F ynman! and What
Do You are What Other People Think?,
two
autobiographie
by Richard
Feynman '39. Matthew Broderick play
the lead role and al 0 directs thi
tory
about a little-known a pect of Feynman'
life - hi marriage to Arline Greenbaum
(played by Patricia Arquette) and her
death to Hodgkin's Oi ea e. Infinity is at
its be t when it i focused on Feynman'
exploits. like when he break into the uppo edly impenetrable
home of the
M_anhattan Project, but mo t of the time i
spent on Greenbaum's deterioration, making Infinity feel more like a made-for-TV
movie than a full-fledged screen biopic.
- Varon Koren. Kendall quare inema.

(Left) George Malley (John Travolta) lives an unremarkable life until his 37th birthday brings him superhuman Intelligence In Phenomenon, showing tonight at LSC. (Right) Ed Harris
plays a renegade general who takes over Alcatraz In The Rock, playing tomorrow night at LSC.

THE BIG

PICTURE

Theirs.
At Oracle, we see the development of information software on a larger scale: Our technology is changing the way human knowledge
is gathered, stored, retrieved, and utilized. If you see yourself working with this decade's top graduates, creating products that run on
over 100 different machines, providing unified computing resources to over 25,000 customers in 93 countries, join us. With record sales
of $4.2 billion and over 40% growth in the last year alone, we're now hiring over 100 of the best of the Class of '97. If you have a
BS/MS in EElCS, CS/Math, MAS or Manufacturing Systems Engineering, you could become an Oracle Software Developer,
Consultant or Product Manager and work on any number of advanced technologies and products, including:
Digitall..b'ary-. Alexandria.
Media Objects
Enterprise Applications
Massively Parallel ProckJcts
lilguistics Based ProckJcts

Internet Products
Object Oriented Development Tools

Interactive Multimedia
Mobile Computing
Data W.-ehousing & Milling

Object Oriented Databases
Distributed Computing & Networ1cing
Data SeclIity Architectln

Vertical Applications

Join us at the MIT Class OfFair 6- the MIT SWE Fair on Oetoba 26th. We'Ualso be inttrvitwing on campus Oetoba 22nd &23rd
Sign up at the Carea Cmttr and pick up your copy of"Projeets at Oracle"today. E-Mailed resumesstrongly encouraged

ORACLE~
Enabling the Information Age
Oracle Corporation, 500 Oracle Parkway, Box 659501, Redwood Shores, CA 94065. FAX (415) 506-1073. E-Mail: jobs@us.orade.com
Be sure to visit our WEB SITE at http://www.oracle.com Equal talent will always get equal opportunity.
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D. E. Shaw & Co.
is the most intriguing and
mysterious force on Wa/l Street."
-

Fortune

D. E. Shaw & Co., L.P. is a small
(around 350 employees and
rapidly growing), highly
capitalized (with equity capital
of over 750 million dollars), very
successful Wall Street firm
specializing in various aspects
of the intersection between
technology and finance. We
are now aggressively seeking
exceptional candidates in a variety
of fields for positions in our offices
in New York, Boston, London,
Tokyo, and Hyderabad, and are
prepared to compensate highly
talented individuals at a level
exceeding that of the market.

Please contact Career Services
or send your resume with
your GPA and SAT scores to:

D. E. Shaw & Co., L.P.
39th Floor, Tower 45
120 West Forty-Fifth Street
New York, NY 10036
Attn: Strategic Growth
e-mail: recruit@deshaw.com

. Suit not Required
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MIT Officials in Total Salary
By May K. Tse
STAFF REPORTER

Richard J. Thome '66 of the
Plasma Fu ion Center i once again
the highest-paid MIT employee in
pay,
benefits,
and
expense
allowances,
a reported
on the
Internal Revenue Service Form 990
for the 1994-1995 fi cal year.
Thome earned $446,731, up from
$403,845 la t year. As was the case
last year, the reason for his unusually high pay was expen es for living
abroad in Japan, not an inordinately
high salary. Of his total, Thome was
paid 310,635 for extra expenses.
Al 0 repeating last year's rankings, President
Charles M. Vest
earned the econd highest in pay
and benefits at $367,544, up from
$334,892 last year.
"The salaries of MIT's executive
officers are determined by a salary
subcommittee
controlled
by the
executive committee of the MIT
Corporation,"
said Vice President
for Finance and Treasurer Glenn P.
Strehle' 58.
"The salaries of others are determined by appropriate supervisors
and in coordination with salaries of
MIT," Strehle said.
In addition, compensation
and
expenses for living overseas are also

565,018.
The highe t-paid college pre ident in the country was Franklyn G.
Jenifer
f Howard University in
Wa hington, D.C., whose everance
pay of 676,9
rai ed his total
com pen ation to
00,31.
Johns Hopkins
Univer ity'
William C. Richard on, who received
a retirement bonus of 250,000, al 0
topped Silber at 631,063, making
him the country's
econd highe tpaid college president.
The salary ranking ar ba ed on
data reported to the IRS, which The

°

Chronicle surveyed from 479 private college
acro
the country,
e eluding those college that did not
have to file because of religious
exemption granted by the IR .
Of all the colleges surveyed,
nine president
earned more than
$400,000, and an additional 25 president (including Ve t), earned more
than 300,000.
The Institute ranked tenth in
expenditure
among
private
research univer ities, with expenditures totaling $1.183 billion, according to the Chronicle.

Thp 10 Highest-Paid U.S. College Presidents
Franklyn G. Jenifer
William C. Richard on
John R. Silber
Gerhard Casper
D. Walter Cohen

JoeB. Wyatt
Peter DiamandopouJos
L. Jay Oliva
Hugo Sonnenschein
Eamon M. Kelly

Howard Univer ity
Johns Hopkins University
Bo ton University
Stanford University
Allegheny University
of the Health Sciences
Vanderbilt University
Adelphi University
New York University
University of Chicago
Tulane University

NOte: These numbeR irn:hlde only salary and benefits. and do

not

800,318
631.063
565,018
527,533
$483,420
478,489
$417,818
$410,832
$404,022
$397,612

A..oou W-11
*12112 W~ICf4

AfN DININQ

A..oou Q(C£P1"

WILL 6(:: IN A..OoU

lICc:ount for ema expense allowances.

Although

re-engineering has
affected other aspects
ofMIT,it "has not had
a significant impact
on salary policy. "
-Glenn R Strehle
added in, as was the case for
Thome. Professor
of Electrical
Engineering and Computer Science
Ronald R. Parker '63, who was also
overseas in Germany, earned the
third highest in pay and benefits at
$334,46 I, of which $154,457 was
for extra expenses.
The remaining highest-paid MIT
employees did not hold any surprises. Walter E. Morrow '49, director
of the Lincoln Laboratory, earned
$286,256; Paul E. Gray '54, chairman of the MIT Corporation, earned
$279,766; former Provost Mark S.
Wrighton earned $279,651; Strehle
himself earned $271,468; Dean of
the Sloan School of Management
Glen L. Urban, made $251,850; and
Professor of Management Thomas
L. Magnanti earned $243,550.
Wrighton is now chancellor of
Washington University in St. Louis.
Wrighton's predecessor, William H.
Danforth, earned $147,475.
Re-enginee.ring has no impact
Although
re-engineering
has
affected other aspects of MIT, it
"has not had a significant impact on
salary policy," Strehle said.
Something else not reflected in
this year's numbers is the fact that
the new retirement plan was not in
effect during the fiscal period that
ended this year, Strehle said. "But
we may see the effects of it in a few
years from now," he said.
According
to a recent survey
published
in The Chronicle for
Higher Education, Vest earned
more than most local college presidents.
Vest
topped
Harvard
University
President
Neil
Rudenstine
($278,659),
John A.
DiBiaggio
at Tufts University
($297,965),
John A. Curry at
Northeastern University ($293,272),
and David Sargent
at Suffolk
University ($289,281).
However, Boston University's
John R. Silber, who was last year's
highest-paid
college president,
dropped to third overall but still
managed to earn more than Vest at

. Te invita a:

"Un MunDo, de Oportunidades

II

30 de octubre de 1996
6:00 - 8:00 p.m.
Boston Sheraton Hotel and Towen
39 Dalton Street, Boston
CONSTITUTION ROOM
Ejecutivos de Procter & Gamble
Latinoam~rica hablar'n de tus
oportunidades para ocupar posiciones
permanentes 0 realizar pr4cticas de
verano en nuestras subsidiarias de
Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Colombia,
Guatemala, M~xico, Pent,. Puerto
Rico y Venezuela. OfreceDios la'
posibilidad de una carrera en las 4reas
de Mercadeo, Finanzas, Ingemerla •.
Sistemas, Ventas Recucsos .
Humanos entre otros ..
Proctercl:Gamble Uder'Jnundial en el
mercado de productos de consumo,

est4 a la bl1squeda de estudiantes con
caractedsticas de di~amismo y
liderazgo.

Qu' debes bac:er:
Lleva tu resum6 (SIN FALTA) antes
del 2S de octubre a:

y

MIT
Anne Davis Shaw
Office of Career Services
Room 12-170

•

•

•

•
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October 18, 199

•

o
ag• e yourself at the fo~front

of an exciting new technology, developing state-of-the-art software for the rapidly growing field of machine vision.
You'll be using the latest PC technology to create
industrial applications that can guide a robotic ann in
placing electronic components on a PC bourd to within 1/2Oth pixel accuracy, or detect f1avvsin sheet metal
and textiles at production speeds up to 60 miles an
hour. Now imagine doing this at a company where
engineering teams celebrate each product release by
drinking champagne, signing the bottles, and adding
them to the company's "wall of fame."

President's Awards
given yearty to top
performers, with
bonuses up to 10,000.

Patent for developing
uniq

e technology.

I

•

es

Hours required:
whatever it takes to
meet customers' needs.

Electronically
shuttered camera

to acquire images
of moving objects.

Cog ex,

the #1 supplier of industrial machine
vision systems, provides a work hard/play hard environment unlike any other company in the world. Every da't,
we tackle the toughest machine vision problems in
industries ranging from electronics and automotive parts
to healthcare and consumer products. And our culture
continually rewards these efforts with parties, innovative
recognition programs, and lucrative bonuses and stock
options fO' top performers.
We're seeking engineers for all facets of our product
development, not just machine vision specialists. If you
are a clever software engineer with creativity and drive
W'ho wants to join an entrepreneurial, technically aggressive company, send your resume to: Cognex
Corporation, Human Resources, Dept MIT, One Vision
Drive, Natick, MA 01760; fax: (508) 650-3340; email:
hr@cognex.com. And, look for us on your campus! EOE.
See

our web site at http://www.cognex.com

Plane ticket to visit

(a.k.a.
Cognex employee).
"Cognoid"

THE WORLD'S

customers around
the world.

LEADING MACHINE VISION COMPANY

Wednesday, October 23rd, we will be on campus conducting interviews.
Please contact Career Services for information or contact us at the above address.

aye fi D. Get paid.

Write cod

Learn about career and part time opportunities at LCS/Telegraphics' Open House on Friday
October 25th from 4 to 6 PM.
LCS/Telegraphics is the world leader in device driver software for mice, joysticks and other
PC input devices. We have exciting full and part time opportunities developing and testing
software under Windows 95 and Windows NT.
All of our openings require knowledge of PC systems programming in a Windows
environment, or a strong desire to learn combined with a base of C and C++ programming
skills. Part time p<?sitionsprovide a great opportunity to learn from our senior engineers.

Where:

LCS/Telegraphics
150 Rogers St.
(The corner of 6th and Rogers in Kendall Square)
Cambridge, MA
Food, beverages and door prizes!
LCSffelegraphics

is an Equal Opportunity E"!ployer
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By Brett Altschul
STAFF REPORTER

o scientists at MIT received
obel Prizes this year, for the first
time since 1992. Since 1990, more
than a total of five MIT researchers
have been awarded
obel Prize .
The prizes awarded to MIT faculty over the last three years covered all three of the the Nobel Prize
science categories: physics, chemistry, and physiology or medicine.
There are currently IO obel laureates on the MIT faculty and one in
~ medical department.
President Charles M. Vest downplayed the importance of the iack of
any MIT Nobel laureates this year.
"We should not lose sight of the fact
t~at obels are the reward, not the
goal," he said. "Our job is to,focus
on intellectual excellence and innovation."
Vice President
and Dean for
Research J. David Litster PhD '65
echoed these sentiments.
"We're
delighted
when we win a Nobel
Prize, but we don't win one every
ar," he saiq..
Litster said that this year's
dearth of prizes was nothing out of
the ordinary. "If you look back over
the years, you'll probably find that
we don't win one more often than
we do," he said.
"The average number of prizes
per year is significantly
less than
one," Litster said. "The large numqer we've won recently isn't necessarily representative."
Dean of the School of Science
Robert J. Birgeneau also character. ed the number of Nobel Prizes in
~cent years as somewhat above
normal. On average, there is about
one Nobel Prize every two years, he
said. "We can't expect that we'll
win one every year."
"It is wonderful to be part of a
urrtversity where it is news when we
do not win a Nobel Prize," Vest
said. "We have been very fortunate
to have received five prizes during
the last six years."

Vest confident of future Nobels
Vest, Litster, and Birgeneau all
pressed the belief that there would
probably be many more Nobel Prizes
awarded to MIT scientists in coming
years. "I am confident that the years
ahead will bring more," Vest said.
"Ther~ are probably several people here now who will win the
Nobel Prize in future years," Litster
said. "This is one of the best
research institutions in the world."
Birgeneau
said that there are
many current research
projects
underway at MIT that may be Nobel
Prize candidates.
"These projects'
~, :-tow a great deal of potential to win
obel Prizes," he said. "If they continue in the direction
that they
appear to be heading, they')] definitely be of Nobel quality."
Vest emphasized MIT's historically strong showing in the Nobel
Prizes, citing the large number of
MIT faculty members who have
won prizes. "The work for which
these recent prizes have been
awarded goes as far back as the late
forties," he said.
For example, the 1994 Nobel

Prize in physics was awarded to
Professor Emeritu Clifford G. ShuH
for work he did over 40 years ago.
This long time-lag for
obel
Prizes means that there are many
MIT professors who have done significant research in the past who are
major candidates for future
obel
Prizes, Birgeneau said. "The
obel
Prizes have been awarded for work
done two or three or four decades
ago," he said.
"I can think of a number of people on the MIT faculty who did really seminal work in the past, creating
whole new fields," Birgeneau said.
"Many of these people will proba!>Iy win the prize in the upcoming
years, but you can't know whether
it'll be 1997 or 1998 or later."
Litster had high praise for this
year's Nobel laureates as well. "The
people who won the chemistry and
physics prizes certainly deserved
them," he said. "I'm familiar with
their research, and they deserved the
prizes. There's a lot' of researchers
at other institutions who deserve to
win Nobel Prizes."

The Oracle Corporation leads the infonnation technology
industry with top level software and consulting services. We
are currently hiring bilingual, techically-oriented graduating
seniors. Please join us for Oracle Japan's infonnation
session. All majors are welcome.

Monday, October 21, 1996
6:30 - 8:00
Room 4-145
Online employment information can be found at:
http://www.oracle.co.jplHRJ
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Mercury Center's TalentScout'" can show you thousands
of job opportunities. Quickly target those matching your
intere ts. Put your resume in front of employers looking for
talented people like you. Give you valuable career-building
tips. An.d not ask for a cut of your new paycheck.
Talent cout is the online career service designed to
help high-tech people hook up with high-tech employers.
It spans the vast virtual community known as Silicon
Valley. So you'll find opportunities all over the U.S.
TalentScout puts a powerful earch engine at your
command. Just enter a few keyword indicating your
interest (such as "engineer" and "stock option ").
Faster than you can say "When do I start?"
TalentScout displays all the job offerings from employers
eager to invest in a talented individual like you. And the jobs
database you'll be searching is Silicon Valley's largest online - the
San Jose Mercury News employment opportunities section.
.
There's also a free library full of up-to-the-minute
ideas on job prospecting, tips for interviewing, guides to
resume writing and other career-related information.
Rest of all is TalentScout's resume matching service,
Free Agent'v. Once you've posted your resume online,
your name and qualifications become available to some
of the hottest high-tech firms around. Because the best
way to look for a better job is to have it come looking for yOll.
Put TalentScout To Work For You.
It's FREE! Go to Mercury Center for the service
that'll help you get your first job, your next job
your best job in high-tech: TalentScout.

~
J

Did you just .

see that???
Call The Tech
ne~shotUne
at 2S3.~S4~.

Merctiry Center
The Center of Silicon Velley

www.sjmercury.com
Resume matching ~erviCt.
provided hy IntelliMatch, Inc.
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50th Anniversary Celebration
Friday and Saturday, ovember] and 2, 1996
at the MIT campus

celebrating 50 years of technological

t
By Zareena Hussain

impact and innovation

STAFF REPORTER

When asked what first interested
him in mathematics,
Profes or of
Mathematics and Philosophy GianCarlo Rota said, , I wasn't good for
anything else."
Rota, too mode t to confess to
anyone his many achievements,
asks everyone who congratulate
him on his receipt la t pring of the
Killian Faculty Achievement Award
how they found out. He certainly
didn't tell them.
The Killian Award
erves to
honor the extraordinary professional
accomplishments of an MIT faculty
member.
Rota came to MIT in 1959 and
has been here ever since with the
exception of two years - 1965 to
1967 - when he was at Rockefeller
University. In his time here, he has
had a great impact on the MIT community.
Rota is "without
peer in his
commitment to mathematical scholarship, history, and exposition,"
said
Professor
of Chemical
Engineering
George

Frida)) November 1

Welcome reception, poster sessions,
Laboratory open house, Compton Gallery
Exhibit opening and. gala reception
Saturda)) November 2

Reunion breakfast, Symposium.
Jubilee dinner party
Invited speakers on Saturday afternoon will be Jame.~ Burke. renowned
author, educator, lecturer, and award-winning television series host
(ConntctionJ, Th~ DIIY tht Univ~rs~ Chllngtd. Tht Invtnting of AmtriclI,
MltSttrs of Illusion) and MIT Pre.~identCharles M. Vest.
To reque.c;ta registration packet, contact RLE 50th Anniversary:
(617) 253-4653; fax (617) 253-1301; e-mail: rleSOth@rle.mit.edu
http://rleweb.mit.edu
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She came bounding into
one of our on-campus

LOCATION

DISCIPLINES

Stephanopoulo
, chair
of t e
Killian Committee
for 1996-. ,
when presenting the award at last
May' faculty meeting.
Rota has the same respect for
MIT a the MIT community has for
him. There is "no phony baloney."
He also like MIT because "students
have more faculty contact that at
other schools."

Rota's commitment is to students
An integral part of Rota's commitment to learning is his commitment to the undergraduates
he
teaches. His most memorable exr~rience at MIT involve his studemu.
"I give my undergraduate
students unsolved problems
in the
problem set without telling them
they are un olved. When they solve
them 1 ask them to submit it to a
research journal, and they are so
surprised," Rota said. "It's a great
thing."
So far it has happened s.even
times.
One of the things that Rota
enjoys most is when he is ai:>le to
help his students understand
the
concepts he explains in lecture ....
takes a long time, but it's a great
satisfaction."
His
'favorite
classes are
Differential Equations (18.03) and
Probability (18.313). He especially
enjoys 18.313 because of the challenge involved in having to present
to students more concrete examples
of probability,
as opposed
to
abstract equatLons.
Rota has a great respect for
undergraduates
at MIT. "MIT students are better students, so you
might as well [teach]," he said.

information sessions

Anecdotes a part of memories
Rota's fmpact on the MIT comundergrad carrying a bag
munity is evident when one sees
how many times his often humorous
of dismantled hard drives.
quotes from lecture are highlighted
"Look, " she said, and pointed out a
in the World Wide Web pages of
subtle inefficiency in the servo mechanism,
former students, or listens to how
many times his classroom
quips
which to that day, only our top
come up in the daily conversation of
engineers had recognized.
his students.
Often the little things that Rota
says in lecture leave the most lasting
impressions. One former student
Rota's, Paul F. Levy '72, now a.
Then she gave us a half hour lecture
adjunct professor in the Department
on how to fix it, and we told her about state-of-the-art
of Urban Studies and Planning,
labs; she launched into a monologue about data storage
noted the lasting impressions he got
while taking Calculus II (18.02) with
and what we should be doing about it, so we told her
Rota.
what we are doing about it. '
"One time Rota said, 'Look,
learning is overcoming your prejudices,'" Levy said. Statements like
this have given some of Rota's students lessons that remain with them.
Part of Rota's responsibility as
Killian Lecturer is to give a lecture
She said there's a lot of work to be done, and we
based on his work to the community
at large. The date is set for March
invited her to join us, and do it. And since then, she's
1997.
taken storage technology to the Nth degree. Helped
Although Rota is still unsure of
revolutionize how portable hard drives work.
what he is going to present at his
lecture, he hopes to interweave
Which brings us back to campus. This semester
some real-life anecdotes with the
we're scouting the country again, looking for more
presentation of his work.
"I have to give a lecture people
spirited people and ideas. We're pushing this company
understand.
It's not so easy," he
to the Nth degree.
said.
And you can take U8 there.
Rota noted that one of the problems with mathematics is that it is
harder for mathematicians to explain
•
their work to those who are not
VISIT www.cybrblu.ibm.com
mathematicians.
"Mathematician
can be their own worst enemy," h
said. He said that he hopes to avoid
this trap when delivering his Killian
lecture.
Rota plans to continue to teach
Information Day
and publish indefinitely. "I have no
Friday, October 25, 1996
intention of retiring," he said.
10am-4pm
Rota has a book coming out
this
Thanksgiving
entitled
Stratton Student Center
Indiscrete
Thoughts,
a
book of
Mezzanine Lounge
mathematical gossip publi hed by
3rd Floor
Birkhauser.
He hopes that MIT
-.
BS/MS MIS, Computer Science and Engineering,
students will read it and ee sofTIe
-~_.
-@
of the simi lari ties between
the
Marketing and other Engineering Disciplines
==- ...-..-~;....;....;;._=..;...;;..;.._ • ...;;..;.._=• ...;;;-..;;w..;;-;.;...;.;. • ..;;-_ • ..;;-_~..;;-_=-_-_-_...;;-;;,;;;-...;;-~
.. - book.and-h.i 1.e€~Uf. So: _. - - - - (
about a year ago, an engineering
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The Boston Co~su'ting Group invites all MIT Ph.D. students to a
presentation:

A Career in Management Consulting:
IJemystifying What. We Do
Presented by: Philippe Amouyal, Vice President
I!hilip'Evans, Vice, President
Ken Keverian, Vice President

..

• Tu~sday, Octob~r 29, 1996 at 6:00 p.m.
• The Kendall Square Marriott, Cambridge, MA
• Reception to follow

The Boston Consulting Group is an international leader in managemen,t
consulting. Our mission is to help our clients attain uncommon success by
capitalizing on oppo.rtunities for growth and improvement. At this
,presentation we will discuss two examples from our practice and describe
opportunities in management consulting at BCG for Ph.D. stude11:ts.

MITts Research Laboratory of Electronics

50th Anntversary Celebration
ovember I and 2. 1996
at the M IT campus

Friday and Saturday.

By Zareena Hussain

celebrating 50 years of tec nological impact and innovation

Stephanopoulo
, chair
of t e
Killian Committee
for 1996-.
when presenting the award at last
May's faculty meeting.
Rota has the same respect for
MIT as the MIT community ha for
him. There is "no phony baloney."
He also like MIT because "students
have more faculty contact that at
other schools."

STAFF REPORTER

I

When asked what first interested
him in mathematics,
Professor of
Mathematic and Philosophy GianCarlo Rota said, "I wasn't good for
anything else."
Rota, too mode t to confess to
anyone his many achievements,
asks everyone who congratulates
him on his receipt last spring of the
Killian Faculty Achievement Award
how they found out. He certainly
didn't tell them.
The Killian Award
erves to
honor the extraordinary professional
accomplishments of an MIT faculty
member.
Rota came to MIT in 1959 and
ha been here ever since with the
exception of two years - 1965 to
1967 - when he was at Rockefeller
University. In his time here, he has
had a great impact on the MIT community.
Rota is "without
peer in his
commitment to mathematical scholarship, history, and exposition,"
said
Professor
of Chemical
Engineering
George

Friday. November 1
Welcome reception. poster sessions.
Laboratory open house. Compton Gallery
Exhibit opening and. gala reception
Saturday. November 2
Reunion breakfast. Symposium.
Jubilee dinner party
Invited speakers on Saturday afternoon will be Jamc.~ Burke. renowned
author. educator. lecturer. and award-winning television setie.~host
(Conntctiom, Tht OilY tht Univtrst ChllngttJ. Tht Invtnting of Amtricll,
Mttsttrs of Illusion) and MIT Prc.~ident Charles M. Vest.
To requc.~t a registration packet. contact RLE 50th Anniversary:
(617) 253-4653; fax (617) 253-1301; e-mail: rleSOth@rle.mit.edu

http://rleweb.mit.edu

SPI

Rota's commitment is to students
An integral part of Rota's commitment to learning is hi commitment to the undergraduates
he
teaches. His most memorable ex rience at MIT involve his studen J.
"I give my undergraduate
students unsolved
problems
in the
problem set without telling them
they are unsolved. When they solve
them I ask them to submit it to a
research journal, and they are so
surprised," Rota said. "It's a great
thing."
So far it has happened s'even
times.
One of the things that Rota
enjoys most is when he is able to
help his students understand
the
concepts he explains in lecture. ~
takes a long time, but it's a great
satisfaction."
His
favorite
classes are
Differential Equations (18.03) and
Probability (18.313). He especially
enjoys 18.313 because of the challenge involved in having to present
to students more concrete examples
of probability,
as opposed
to
abstract equations.
Rota has a great respect for
undergraduates
at MIT. "MIT students are better students, so you
might as well [teach]," he said.

DOCTOR

s

She came bounding into
one of our on-campus
information sessions

Anecdotes

about a year ago, an engineering
undergrad carrying a bag
of dismantled hard drives.
"Look," she said, and pointed out a
. subtle inefficiency in the servo mechanism,
which to that day, only our top
engineers had recognized.

Then she gave us a half hour lecture
on how to fix it, and we told her about state-of-the-art
labs; she launched into a monologue about data storage
and what we should be doing about it, so we told her
what we are doing about it. ~

She said there's a lot of work to be done, and we
invited her to join us, and do it. And since then, she's
taken storage technology to the Nth degree. Helped
revolutionize how portable hard drives work.
Which brings us back to campus. This semester
we're scouting the country again, looking for more
spirited people and ideas. We're pushing this company
to the Nth degree.
And you can take

U8

there.

•
VISIT www.cybrblu.ibm.com
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a part of memories

Rota's i"mpact on the MIT community is evident when one sees
how many times his often humorous
quotes from lecture are highlighted
in the World Wide Web pages of
former students, or listens to how
many times his classroom
quips
come up in the daily conversation of
his students.
Often the little things that Rota
says in lecture leave the most lasting
impressions. One former student
Rota's, Paul F. Levy '72, now a
adjunct professor in the Department
of Urban Studies and Planning,
noted the lasting impressions he got
while taking Calculus II (18.02) with
Rota.
"One time Rota said, 'Look,
learning is overcoming your prejudices, '" Levy said. Statements like
this have given some of Rota's students lessons that remain with them.
,Part of Rota's responsibility
as
Killian Lecturer is to give a lecture
based on his work to the community
at large. The date is set for March
1997.
Although Rota is still unsure of
what he is going to present at his
lecture, he hopes to interweave
some real-life anecdotes with the
presentation of his work.
"I have to give a lecture people
understand.
It's not so easy," he
said.
Rota noted that one of the problems with mathematics is that it is
harder for mathematicians to explain
their work to those who are not
mathematicians.
"Mathematician
can be their own worst enemy," he
said. He said that he hopes to avoid
this trap when delivering his Killian
lecture.
Rota plans to continue to teach
and publish indefinitely. "I have no
intention of retiring," he aid.
Rota has a book coming out
this
Thank gi ving
entitled
Indiscrete Thoughts, a book of
mathematical
gossip published by
Birkhauser.
He hopes that MIT
students will read it and ee some
of the simi larities
between
the
900k-and-hi ~~Uf
So: _. - -- (
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The Boston Co,!sufting Group invites all MIT Ph.D. students to a
. presentation:

A Career in Manag(Jment Consulting:
JJemystijying What "WeDo
Presented by: Philippe Amouyal, Vice President
f!hilip'Evans, Vice,President
Ken Keverian, Vice President

• Tuesday, Octob~r 29, 1996 at 6:00 p.m.
• The Kendall Square Marriott, Cambridge, MA
• Reception to follow

The Boston Consulting Group is an international leader in managemen.t
consulting. Our mission is to help our clients attain uncommon success by
. capitalizing on opPo.rtunities for growth and improvement. At this
, presentation we will discuss two examples from our practice and describe
opportunities in management consulting at BeG for Ph.D. stude11:ts.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISI G
• Help Wanted

• Travel

Students make $5,000 each and
every week with our unique method.
Guaranteed
free information.
No
experience required. Rush long SASE
to: OJR Marketing. PO Box 120206MIT3, San Antonio, TX 78212

Free Trips & Cash! Rnd out how hundreds of student representatives are
already earning free trips and lots of
cash with America's #1 Spring Break
company! Sell only 15 trips and travel free! Cancun, Bahamas, Mazatlan,
Jamaica or Rorida!Campus Manager
positions also available. Call now!
Take a break student travel (800)95BREAK!

Healthy
men needed as sperm
donors. Help others and earn up to
$120/wk. Must be between 19-34 &
5'9" or over. Call 497-8646 to see if
you qualify! California Cryobank. Inc.•
Cambridge
Part-time job near Harvard, top rates

& bonus. Ten to twenty flexible hours
per week for the U.S. office of a
British College. Work includes internet and counseling for environmentally-oriented stUdy abroad program.
Applicants should have an interest in
international
education, and good
computer, internet, telephone, and
interpersonal
skills. Fluency in an
Asian or Middle Eastern language a
piUS.
Part-Time job opportunity: Assistant
to the President
of a small,
Cambridge-based real estate com per
ny.Must be very computer literate Word and Lotus, have good book
keeping skills, and be well organized.
Hours flexible -preferably four mornings a week. Payment is hourly,
based on computer/office
skills,
starting at $10/hr. Great opportunity
to learn all aspects of a small business, including the development of a
major office
project
on Boston
Waterfront.
Fax resumes to 4414052
C Programmers
wanted - work at
school or in our office.
We are
expanding our Global Positioning
System (GPS) software team to meet
the ever growing needs of this latest
technology' which allows world wide
moving maps and variety of data to
be recorded by hand-held computers.
C or equivalent is required. Salary
negotiable,
15-25 hours/week,
option for full-time w/b'enefits available.
http://www.teletype.com/
gps,734-9700

• For Sale
3 IBM PC's, 8x CO, 16 meg EOO, 2
gig hard drive, 28.8 voice/fax/data,
16 bit sound, 64 bit PCI video/2
meg, great hi-fi speakers, 1.44 floppy, key & mouse, P150+$1400,
P120+$1300, 586-133 $1150 3918980

Earn money
and free
trips!!
Absolute best Spring Break packages
available!! Individuals, student organizations, or small groups wanted.
Call Inter-Campus Programs at 1-800327-6013 or http://www.icpt.com

• InformatIon
Galaxy TeleCards - Free Phone Card
Long distance@.19/minute. Anytime.
anywhere in the continental
U.S.,
Alaska
and
Hawaii
e-mail:
rdrodrig@ix.netcom.com
http://ww.netcom.com/-rdrodrig/tele1.html Distributorships also available.
IAII students, faculty, staff and MIT
affiliates
are invited to enroll in
Physical Education classes for the
second quarter. Enrollment takes
place through the PE lottery on
Athena from 4am on October 16 until
noon on October 23.
Fro'm any
Athena workstation type add pelott;
and then type xphedu& to execute
the Selection System (note: if you are
dialing up use phedu instead). NonAthena users may enter the lottery
with the assistance of the PE Office
W32-125, 253-4291. Results of the
lottery will be available to participants on October 24, by using the
same two commands as above: add
pelott and xphedu& (or phedu from
dialup). Late registration, based on
availability, will be conducted beginning October 25 in the PE Office.
Classes begin Monday, October 28.
All students with the exception of
undergraduates
taking classes for
credit,
must purchase
the MIT
Athletic Card.

How about 0 heaping helping of todoy's most odvonced technology. Now thot
you're out of school ond ready to dig into the real world, Banyan can put some
of the tastiest coreers in the business on your plote. Regardless of your area
of speciolty, we've got the flovorful technologies os well os the supportive
ond creotive otmosphere to sotisfy the most discerning of tostes.
Whot's more, os 0 volued member of the Bonyon teom, you'll enjoy hoving 0
direct impoct on 0 wide voriety of cutting'edge projects.
So if you're lookIng for the kind of coreer thot'll hove everyone else eoting
their heorts out, find out obout Ihe heorty opportunities
ovoiloble at Bonyon. ~

illi~

BANYAN"

They're mmm, mmm good.

We've currently got a number of full-time positions and
internships available in software engineering.

Halloween Concert featuring the MIT
Concert Band and Brass Ensemble .
Wednesday, October 30. 6pm, in
Lobby 7. Works from Aaron Copland,
Thomas B ,versdorf,
Alfred Reed,
Andrew Kazdin, and many others.
John Corley and Lawrence Isaacson
directing. Come see instrumentalists
in costume and experience the amazing accoustics of Lobby 7! Free.

Intefestecl (andidates, pIeose forward resumes 10: David Egan, Human Resources, Banyan Systems, 111(.,
11S Flonclen Rood, P.O. Box 5013, Westboro, MA 01581.5013;
Fox: (SOB) 836.2374; E.moil:degon@bonyan.(om
Aft equol oppo,lunily employer

17.
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NATIONAL SECURITY STUDIES
Look Who's
Leadins The
Revolution

at
(iE OR(jETOWJ\(.llNIVERSIIY
The Georgetown University National Security Studies Program is a multidisciplinary course of
study designed to meet the educational needs of persons who are professionally involved in
national defense, or who would like to pursue a career in that field The Program, which ispart
of the University s Edmund A. Walsh School of Foreign Service, provides a rigorous and
balanced curriculum of advanced courses taught by recognized experts, including:

@
World With Potential ...
• Pagers in service will grow from 24.5 million to
56.2 million by the year 2000.
• Wireless products and services will capture 20% of the
telecommunications
dollar by 2010.

Motorola's Future Of Possibilities ..•
• Cutting ..edge technology
• High ..profile global presence
• Continuing education opportunities

• Unlimited career mobility
• People ..first philosophy
on ..site

Play a part in developing the next generation
Areas of opportunity include:

of wireless technology.

• Software Engineering • Mechanical Engineering • Manufacturing
l

Engineering

• Electrical

Engineering

• Computer Engineering.

Marketing • Accounting/Finance • MIS/Computer Science • Co-op
and Intem ProgTams • Engineering Rotation ProgTams
In a world where communication is everything, Motorola Paging
Products Group is on top. Our campuses in Boynton Beach, Florida,
and Vega Baja, Puerto Rico, offer beautiful beaches and resort ..style
living complemented by superior professional satisfaction. Learn more
about specific career opportunitie , co ..op and internship programs.
\ 'i ...il IIU I' \\ e..'h ...ile..'a I hit p:/ 1,\\\\\. 1l1Ot.\.'lIm/pa~in~oh
....
Or mail,
ou r re..''''u1l11' 10 \lolorola
Pa~in~ Prol!uch
(,roup.
lni\l'r
...il' Ih.lalion .... I:;l'l' (,all'\\,1\
BIn!..
1\0\ nlon Bl .•l\.'h. I L ) H26 ..l-i292.

1_111

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Persian Gulf Security (Anthony Cordesman)
Weapons Proliferation (Janne
olan)
International Economic Security (Bradley Billings)
Defense Decision Making Process (Arnold Punaro)
Emerging Security Challenges (Kenneth Adelman)
U.S. Defense Policy (Stephen Gibert)
Intelligence and ational Security (William Bader)
Media and the Military (Loren Thompson)
Congress and National Security (Jeffrey Bergner)
Economics of National Defense (Robert Howard)
Low Intersity Conflict (Chris Lamb)
Transnational Security (Roy Godson)

If an MA. degree in national security studies matches your professional
needs and career goals, please call

(202) 687-5679
to receive an application package.
Application deadline for the spring, 1997
semester is December 1.

pplication deadline for the fall, 1997
erne ter i Augusr 1.

October
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The Career Services Office (12-170) has
received application forms for The President's
Commission on White House Fellowships.

•

with examples

e

e

Up tp 20 Fellowships are awarded each year.
White House Fellows spend a year as full-time
paid assistants to senior White House staff, the
Vice-President, Cabinet officers, and other
top-ranking governm~t officials. Fellows
write speeches, help draft and review proposed
legislation, answer Congressional inquiries,
chair meetings and conduct briefings. Additionally, Fellows take part in an educational
program that supplements their work and
gives them the opportunity to study and travel
as a group.
The program is open to U.S. citizens only. The
Commission encourages balance and diversity
in all aspects of the program.
DEADLINE: Applications must be postmarked
by November 15, 1996.
For applications, see Beth Anderson in the
Career Services Office (12-170).
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Attack, from Page 1
old, and 5 feet 9 inches tall. All suspects were wearing black jackets
and white undershirts.
Other residents confronted
The group of men walked down
Landsdowne
Street next to the
ecco factory on Massachusetts
A venue, where they verbally confronted another resident of Random.
Benjamin
M. Vandiver
'00 and
Karen B. Marcovici
of Smith
College
were walking
back to
Random from Green Street when
they encountered the group of men.
One of the men knocked
Vandiver over as the group passed,
he said. According to Vandiver, one
of the men then asked, "Oh, did I
knock you over?" Vandiver and
Marcovici quickly left the scene
after retrieving their belongings.
The men did not make any attempts
to further confront the two.
"At first glance, I didn't think
they were drunk," Vandiver said.
After returning
to Random,
Vandiver and other residents traveled to Cambridge City Hospital to
provide support for Blandford.
Residents express concern
Many residents of Random felt
that the incident was an isolated
event. "There's very little you can
do about it," Vandiver said.
Sameer S. Gandhi '97, Random
Hall desk captain, said that members of the dormitory had considered locking
the front door of
Random at an earlier hour in order
to prevent incidents in front of the
front desk. But Gandhi said that he
"won't take any action unless it
becomes a regular occurrence."
"Locking the door could have
hurt them in this case," Vandiver
said.
Several people expressed concerns about the fact that Random is
adjacent to a saloon.
"Having a saloon next to a dorm
is just plain dumb," said Random
resident Eric B. Ford '99.
Yuen,
however,
disagreed.
"Whether or not they came out of
the saloon is irrelevant. It was well
lit," she said. "It could have happened.anywhere, anyplace. The fact
that it happened outside of Random
is just coincidence."
The Cambridge City Police is
investigating
the incident. They
encourage individuals with information on the crime to call the
Cambridge
Police Detectives
at
349-32 I2. Information can also be
submitted via the Campus Police
anonymous
tip web page
at
http://web. mit..edulcp/www.
Chief of Police Anne P. Glavin
could not be reached for comment.

You have your reasons.
For a recorded message of
current rate infonnation, can
1-800-4US BOND
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Success Marketing

FREE

437-9611
259 ewbury Ired, 8 Ion
belween Fairfield and Gloucesler
247 ....154
Kenmore Square at 484 Comm Ave., Boston
across from Barnes and oble al DU

~ lallagillg

19~ per minute
Domestic Long
Distance Phone Cards.
Low International
Rates. Rechargeable No Surcharges.
1-800-747-0850

111()llC)7ill tllC

LTSA

Sure, it'scomplicated. That why every
International Student needs this. '

•.........................................

:

It's free when you sign with
AIBCI: Call 1800 533-6198.
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EURAILPASSES

m

ISSUED ON'THE'SPOTI

Age 7, 1982

Age 18,1993

Elizabeth Suto.
Killed by a drunk driver
on February 27, 1994, on Bell Blvd.
in Cedar Park, Texas.
If you don't SLOp your friend
froIT\driving drunk, who will?
Do whatever it takes.

I
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RING DAYS

Brought to you by the Graduate Student Council

o

Oct. 17 & 18, 11am - 3pm
in the Student Center
Order your graduate class ring at this or other
"Ring Days" to receive this discount. Rings are sold
throughout the year at the Kendall Coop but at only
a 30 percent discount. Sorry, only current graduate
students are eligible for these discounts'

ALXAN KABAKCIOGLU-THE

An elderly couple dances In the spirit of Oktoberfest,

The Council for the Arts at Mil
prmelfs

the world is getting smaller
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which was held Sunday In Harvard Square.

Based on "'e Chlne.lable of TriPh I, In
IDle 10umeJ In "'e
iii of The 0dVUeJ. Tbe
C8nl8rburJ Tales, nd The Wizard 01 OZ

Thursday November 7, 8:00pm
Huntington Theater, Boston
and

the Cantata Singers
performingmotets of Bach & SChIlZ
Ind 'tmerson", I choral_rII bJ
Mil Inslilute Professor John Harbison

Sunday November 10,
3:00pm' in Jordan Hall

Dckets must be reserved IN
ERSO ONlY In E15-205 (MIT
OII-ce ollhe Ans) • A alid MIl
ludent 0 and a $5 deposR are

required • Telephone reservations M1 OTbe accepted
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cease
rowding
Writing, from Page 1
train on the writing department."
Currently under discus ion are
additional subjects that could be
used for medical school requirements in order to alleviate
the
crowding problem, Perelman said.
The second reason more students, a majority
of whom are
sophomores,
are taking writing
classe
is because of the stricter
reshman Essay Evaluation passing
standards
introduced
in 1995,
Perelman said.
About 25 percent fewer students
passed the evaluation under the new
standard, Perelman
aid. Twenty
percent of freshmen and 17 percent
of sophomores passed the evaluation, compared to 48 percent of
juniors and 39 percent of seniors.
"Since the standard has gone up,
more
students
have
failed,"
Lightman said. "More students need
to pass Phase I, and so more students needs to take the writing
classes to pass Phase I."
"We are hoping to get word out
to advisers who will encourage stu- '
dents to submit papers instead of
taking writing classes," Perelman
said.

. BECOME A
ROAD SCHOLAR
IIYOUR
SPARE riME.

.

Wanderlust Interactive, Inc. is currently seeking programmers.
All candidates should have a strong knowledge of C++, STL and the Win32 API.
Production Management
(2 positions)

Tools

• Poet 4.0 in Client/Server
configuration
• MS Office and MS Project
automation using VBA, Delphi
and MFC
• Exchange Client and Server
(MAPI) programming using MFC
• knowledge of software
development process models is
a plus
• liS ISAPI
ODBMS
(3 positions)

• distributed information stores
• information duplication and
synchronization
• migrating objects
• information shadowing
• message based run-time
binding
• strong 000 capabilities
(knowledge of patterns and
unified notation a must)
• knowledge of the Windows NT
securi'ty model a plus

Knowledge-Base
(1 position)

Tools
(2 positions)

• strong MFC
• UI programming
• Java
• OpenGL
• COM and Shell Interfaces
• OCOM and MS RPC
Gfx Tools
(3positions)

• Linear Algebra and Geometry
• data-structures
• MFC and UI programming
Sound
(1 position)

• general expertise in
knowledge representation
• Prolog++ arid knowledge
inheritance
Framework
(1 position)

• COM and Internet Explorer 3.0
Interfaces
• Play-In API Netscape
Graphics SubSystem
(3 positions)

• PPro Assembler
• MMX extension a plus

• Musical Background (engineer
or musician)
• Psychoacoustic algorithms
• OirectSound
• Knowledge of Miles Sound
System a plus

Class Library
(l position)

• very strong 000 knowledge
• data-structures and algorithms
• knowledge of at least three
commercial class libraries
• Smalltalk, Java, CLOS

Fax resume to Dept. 200,
Wanderlust Interactive, Inc., 212.431.8807
or mail to P.O. Box 832, New York, NY 10013

(no 'colls please)
One Motorcycle RiderCourse will
make you a better, safer rider. And
riding will become more fun.~
Call1-800-44 7-4700 for the
best education on the streets.
MOTORCYCLESAFETYFMII~

This space donated by The Tech

urgent care
24 hours a day,
every day
of the year
253-1311

(voice. TOO)

regular
internal
medicine
and nurse
practitioner
appointments:
253-4481

(voice, TOO)

8:30am-5pm,

We take care of students, employees, and their families.

monday-friday
(ask about

That makes us very different from most university health services.
It means we're big enough to have a staff of over 200,
providing care in over 20 medical specialties,
as well as x-ray/, testing, and laboratory facilities.

Tuesdays til 8pm)

,dllll~I~llmllmll~1JJh.

."'tuillUIUIUUUUIUUIUlmU.luuawuu

mil medical

11.1-'
1
~ III1\1 lip'.'1\1'II~~
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change that produces results

A division of Deloitte & Touche LLP

The Busin ss & Systems

alys Program

De/ome & Touche Consulting Group is a full-service management consulting
(lrm that creates real business change for Fortune 500 and other companies.
We do some of the most exciting, far-reaching work in the business world.
Our (lrm is results-driven and team-based to provide world-dass business
solutions for our client's needs.
Our greatest asset is our people. We are seeking highly motivated, talented
individuals from all backgrounds to join our consulting team.
The Analyst Program is a two- to three- year commitment that enables
graduates to develop business skills through exposure to a wide range of
industries. We at Delome & Touche Con$ulting Group offer an environment
in which responsibility is commensurate with ability,continuous learning is a
priority, and personal and professional development is paramount
.
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Please submit resumes to the Office of Career Services,
Room 12 - 170. The deadline for Systems Analyst positions is
Monday, November 4, 1996. The deadline for Business Analyst positions is Wednesday, December 9,1996. Please address to:
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Stephen W. Linn
Director of Recruiting
Deloitte & Touche Consulting Group
I25 Summer Street, 5th Floor
Boston, MA 02110-1617
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We invite you to attend our information session
on Monday, October 21, 1996
from 7:00pmto 9:00pm
in Building 4, Room 163
First-round. on-campus interviews:
Systems Analy~: Tuesday, November 19, 1996
Business Analysts: Thursday, February 6, 1997
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Collegiate

."look out!" (Sp.)
John Donne's forte
Blue of light
Telescope part
Canadi an provi nce
(abbr. )
Sillple wind
instnl1llent
J.O. collars
(2 wds.)
Shows scorn

12 Hr. Kadiddlehopper.
et al.
13 Sublnit tamely
14 Affi rills
19 Plains plant
22 Broke, as a losing
streak
24 Sma11 fi nches
26 Conrnence

CW8817
28 EpsOll Miss MacGraw
31 Actor _
Hall
33 Has an influence
on (2 wds.)
34 long-runni ng
30

Broadway show
35 "Sweet -"
37 like serviced
brakes
38 Baseball pitches
:~
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~~~~s~a:~~1~;ers
Gather together
Sneaker part
Hebrew Measures
_
drill
_
happy
Game show prize
Pri nter' s uni on

PUZZLE SOLUTIONS
FROM LAST ISSUE

DOWN

results that show on client's top and bottom lines
Ar EJ ....~
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9

Chew nois fly
Inundates
"Ben Hur" vehicle
French city or lace
Toiler
point
Mr. Wallich
Entertainers
t1ap abbreviation
Baseball chanlps of
1986
Startle
Fibber
Stupefies
Weight unfts
(abbr. )
Bell sounds
OCean story?
(2 wcls.)
Or. Salk
Bei ge (2 wds. )
Bay of Naples isle
Sleigh parts
Hi 11tary student
Confer knighthood
upon
Inscribed
stone
Taki ng repose
Cowboy gear
Slight or remote
Equilibrium
(abbr .. )
Figures out
Miss lupi no
t10uth 11ke openi ng
Cats
Terms of office
Comrades
Cubic meters
Potatoes

1 Ski lodges
2 Frequenter
3 Spanish qold
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SOLUTIONS IN THE NEXT
EDITION OF THE TECH

D

bUSiness

I

Open

for!__

At a dead run, it can gauge the exact instant
to backhand a tennis ball traveling 95 miles an
hour for a baseline winner.
Calculate how electrons move in a crystal.
Compose symphonies. Even program a VCR.
It's your brain.
Incredibly malleable. Infinitely versatile.
Awesomely inventive.

•

•

At Andersen Consulting, we want to keep it that
way. So we challenge it with a stimulating variety
of assignments. Develop it with an average of
over 140 hours of advanced training per year.
Reward it with advancement. And sUPP9rt it with
the resources of more than 40,000professionals
operating across 47 countries. At Andersen
Consulting, we always keep you in mind.

ANDERSEN
CONSULTING
Join us for our Infonnation Session!
Tuesday, October 22, 1996, 7:00p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
RODIn 34-101
1996Andersen Consulting
Andersen Consulting is an Equal Opportunity Employer.
For more information, please visit our web site at http://www.ac.com
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EAPS Introduces
Program at Meeting
Faculty,

from Page 1

committee want faculty and tudent
help in developing
the proposal.
There will be an open forum on the
writing requirement
on Monday,
Oct. 21.

E P master program planned
Thoma H. Jordan, chair of the
EAP department, announced that
EAPS i in the process of implementing a new Master of Science
program in geosystems.
The EAPS department
is not
actually required to present the program to the faculty,
ince the
department
has already received
approval from the Committee for
Graduate School Policy and the new
program will only represent an extra
line on an already existing degree,
Jordan said.
However, since the degree represents a departure from usual policy,
the faculty would probably want to
know more about it, Jordan said.
The department consulted with people in industry to craft a course
more amenable to practical work
and produced a set of classe they
hope will make students "highly
sought," Jordan said.
The faculty decided to discuss
the degree and vote on it at the
November meeting:

Faculty survey results revealed
. Asso.cial<i Provo~t Phill'ip L.
Clay presented'the
result's of the
Higher Education Resear~h Institute
-Survey of. -Faculty, in which MIT
participated for the first time last
, fall.'
.
•
.
0

-,

_ Tb~,'S~rvey

re~ults will serve,
along-'with tohe ufi~rE(aduate
~ur,..
vey; to reveal' the common concerns
of the MIT comm~ity and differing
issues among students and faculty.
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Clay aid. By locating the common
concern of student and faculty, the
In titute can
triangulate"
and
decide the be t cour e of action,
Clay aid.
The urvey found that 75 percent
of faculty aid that they were under
a high degree of tre ,Clay
aid.
The urvey found that faculty priorities at MIT included intellectual
development
and maintaining
a
national image. Faculty per onal
goals included becoming an authority in a certain field and having a
clo e family.
Over the next few months,
Senior
Planning
Officer
for
Institutional
Research Lydia
.
Snover will be in charge of further
analyzing the urvey re ult .
Profe sor of Philosophy Judith J.
Thomson initiated a resolution on
the remembrance
of the late
Professor of Philosophy George S.
Boolos PhO '66, who died last May
of cancer. The faculty acknowledged the motion with a moment of
silence.
President Vest clo ed the meeting with a discussion of the recent
administration
reorganization,
which symbolizes the "importance
of the greater life of our students."
The changes in the reorganizatio!"! involved sh,iJting conlrol. of
about 10 major offices that"were formerly managed by MIl's operations
end over to ..the: Dean's Qffice,
which typicalty focuSes more directly on student concerns and °,.educCftional policy.
The re-engineering. committees
have been poi.nting to<?the i~tegration of these areas, Vest said.
.The integration of activities got ,rid or" artificial boundarie's. Vest
said. Th~ reorganiz~tio~ is creating
a single integrated unit fOTdelivery
of all student services, he said.
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MORGAN STANLEY
Information Technology Division
Graduate Associate Position
We are seeking the nation's top students in computer . cience, electrical
engineering, mathematics and physics, both graduate and undergraduates, to
bring their talents to technology projects of worldwide cope. Benefit from a
dynamic, highly creative environment which u es the most ~dvanced
technologies available anywhere. Some of the technologies you will work
with include:

Parallel Processing • Object-Oriented DatabaseJLanguages
GUI Development • Real-Time Data Distribution
Document Architectures • Distributed Computing
Data Mining • Mainframe Systems
State-Of-The-Art Trades Processing Systems
You are cordially invited to attend our presentation:

October 22, 1996, Thesday
7-9 P.M.
Room 4-'-49
1

0

Refreshments will be served.
Morgan Stanley contact:
Jean Ellen Murphy (212) 762-2559~ murphyje@ms.com
Morgan Stanley I~ An Equal Opportunity Employer
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::t ~"'ier\C.e rew ted.roIoaes oYVJ.
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~ies
o.t ~T &T &J1U.tior\S..
Business and industry today are facing the most
rapidly changing competitive environment ever.
Keeping abreast of current dynamics and anticipating
the ~
of iJK4Jstry intermediation ~ ~
change represent a daunting task for any global
company. That's where AT&T Solutions comes inand where you c~e in.

'~'Ul~VtipJIa,
•.
t&T Sc)Iulions'Sy&u:ms IntegJ'atioo pactice
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INFORMATION
SESSION
Tues., Oct. 22nd
6:00 pm - 8:00 pm
Conference and Events Center

, Room4-t45,MIT~
.

Tl~

devdops and intqp'ales ltusincss'systems to
implement client strategies. The SystemS Integration
practice delivers mnovative Electronic Commerce
app~ns
by leveraging tht: powa of Distributed
Objeet cQIDPUling~
~thAT&T Icadcrsb.ip m
a>mmunicatiQD~
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~odQng..
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AT&TSolutions' anployces enjoy top pay and benefits,
along with extensive deve1op~t
opportunities
and the chance to travel. If you are unable to attend,
but would still like to learn more about Systems
Integration career opportunities, you may send your
resume or write to: AT&T Solutions, Human
llesQUI'US Dept., Attn; I,B.I0/18-MJI', 1921
Gallows Road, VIenna, VA 12182. To find out
more aboutA.T&T Solutions,
visit-our site-on
the Internet:. h~J /-ww.att.comIsoi
ODS/
AT&T Solutions is an Equal

OppOrtunity Employer.
We W'e1come and
encoura
diversity in
the wgqplace .
0

•
J.P. J/organ proL ide

oph. ti ated financial e~ ice
to corporation
overnm n finan ial institutions,
priL'atefirms nonprofit institutio
and wealth
individuals around the w,orld.
Plea e plan to attend our information p"

entation for

JJIT students intere led in

ia Pacifi
In e tm nt
nking
In e tnlent
anagement
arket
Pri at~ Client Croup
Thesday, October 22
6:00- :00 pm
(a",bridge Marriott
II majors welcome

o ga

JP

Int('rm.t http://www.jpmorgnn.com
J.P. Mor".n is an equal opportunity emplo er

Altera Corporation,

located in the

heart of Silicon Valley in beautiful
Northern

California, has set the pace

from the start in high-performance,
high-density

programmable

logic

Tie 8aff~

your resume to: Altera Corporation,

The time has never been better

Human Resources, Attn: Heelie

than now to join an All-Star team of
professionals
at a consistent

setting league records
pace. The ball is in

devices and associated computer-

your court. We will be interviewing

aided engineering

on campus October 28. For interview

(CAE) logic

If you can't visit us on campus, send

lir Cforq-C()rq-t

95134-2020; fax: 408-435-5065;
e-mail: hdrury@altera.com.

tools. Our team of

consideration,

please sign up at your

professionals

is among the best in

Career Planning and Placement Office.

to continue to

grow and expand with only the best.
For the past three years, we have

P()~/'ttOI(~Iflfail'a.bl'e"
• Software Engineers
• Product/Test

Engineers

results, going from $140 million to

• Design Engineers
• Applications Engineers

over $400 million. As you can see,

• Sales Engineers

consistently

produced record sales

we set aggressive goals and
achieve them.

page at http://www.altera.com
We are an Equal Opportunity

the business, and we've made a

To learn

more about Altera, see our home

development

solid commitment

Drury, College Recruiter, 2610
Orchard Parkway, San Jose, CA

Employer.

Eat plenty of fruits and .
vegetables rich In vitamins

A

and C-orang8S, cantaloupe,
strawberrlea, peaches, apricots,
broccoli, caulttlowee; brussel
sprouts, cabbage. Eat a high~
Iow-fat diet that Includes
whole-graln breads and cereals
-such as oatmeeI, btw'I and wheel
Eat lean meets, fish, skinned
pouhry and Iow-fat dairy
products. Drink alcoholic
beverages only In moderation.
For more information,
call1-800-ACS-2345.

I

I

AMERI~
I
---cg CANCER

• Technical Writers
• Finance, MIS .....and more!

A LEADER in Programmable

Logic.
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C ew
Crew, from Page 28
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boat fini hed in eighth and ninth
place out of a total of 15 crew .
In the men'
eight event, the
heavyweight var ity first boat eight
had a good row to win the race by a
29 second margin in 18: 10. The boat,
consisting from bow to stem of Dan
Parker '99,
hane Wu '99, Brian
mith '97, Charley Able '97, Kar ten
KaJ1evig '99, Mike Perry '99, ROl>ert
Lentz '98, Karl Richter 99 and Jen
Lykens '99 at coxswain, felt they
improved from their race last week at
the head of the Ohio regatta. "We
were able to keep our foeu throughout the race," Parker said.
The lightweight varsity first boat
made from bow to stern of Kris
Kendall '98, Dan Frisk '99, Balsley,
Paul Oppold '99, Folch, Jorge
Broggio
'97, Jason Swi'tzer G,
Shook, and Irineo as cox, placed
second to the heavyweights to take
home the silver medal.
The heavyweight
second boat,
which finished fourth, learned a lot
from its race, realizing not to start the race too hard. The boat which consisted, from bow to stern, of Juan
Carlos Fuenmayor '97, Mark Berte
'99, Solar Olugbefola '99, Matthias
Baxmann G, Jared Cottrell '97,
Shaun Meredith G, Dan Wolf '00,
Paul Marquardt '97, and Eric Sit '99
at coxswain, felt they could improve
on their fourth place finish this
weekend at the Head of the Charles.
Following the men's races, the
varsity women raced competitively
in. both the women's
eights and
women's fours races. Even though
seve,ral members of the team were
not able to race because of illness or
injury, the varsity women were 'able
to put together some great races.
In the eights race, MIT came in
second, losing by less than 30 seconds to the more experienced
Community Rowing Club. The boat
was made up from bow to stem of
Megan Reese '99, Sarah Folscroft
'98, Amy Gieffers '97, Shawdee
EshghC'99, Mariah Luff '99, Heidi
Chang '98, Sabina Ma '99, Susan
Dey '98, and Margo Harbaugh '98
as coxswain.
Immediately after finishing the
race, and with less rest time than the
men, everyone in the boat Joined the
rest of the team for the fours race.

Just Maybe,
GreenBay
InJanuary
Duke, from Page 27
could get the NB~ team for the
World Series, I would be in heaven.

• .a
__
...
from bo to tern, of Jeanne Yu
'98,
uneera Kapadia '98, Julie
De ine '99, Jihye Whang '98, and
Rain Gupta '00.
From racing on aturday, the
women' team learn d what it needed to work on thi week in preparing
for unday' Head of the Charle . ' I
was pIe
d to ee that we were able
to row well last weekend, but I know
Jhat we will be able to pick up a lot
of peed thi week iIl' anticipation of
the Head," Dey said.
The regatta was a mall one and
primarily erved as a practice for the
var ity teams for thi weekend's big

MIT had 4 entrie in the race, and
en though many on the team had
just fini hed the eight race, the
team placed well in the four race.
The MIT A boat came in first to
deci ively beat ri al Holyoke by
over one minute. Coming in third
place clo e behind Holyoke wa the
MIT D boat. MIT' Band C boat
finished close behind Holyoke'
econd boat in seventh and eighth
places. Racing in the B boat, from
bow to tern, were Michelle E an
'99,
arah Fol croft '98, Ree e,
Eshghi,
and Jen Bauti ta a
coxswain. The C boat wa made up,

Page 25

e als

race. Overall, Director of Crew and
Var ity Lightweight
Coach Stu
chmi11 '86, aid he thinks that "MIT
made a nice howing at the regatta."
"[I] wa mo tly happy with the
fre hman team , the men and the
women who both won their events
and learned a lot about what crew
racing i all about," Schmill aid.

This Sunday M IT has many
boat entered in the various races in
the Head of the Charles, the biggest
event in the fall racing season.
Schmill said he thinks that the
three squads - women, heavyweight men, and lightweight men"are looking to have a good howing again."

STATravel is the world's largest
travel organization specializing
in low-cost travel for students.

ATTENTION
Masters Candidates & Undergraduate

• Student Airfares

SENIORS

• Domestic Discounts

HofJrnJnReCtUltersII I clmr mJtchlng service which will give you
expolure to multiple potlntlll employers .t no colt or obligJtlon .nd
with only one fIrIt-round Interview.

**
**
***
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Gain exposure
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intervi_

Your career preferences
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college

• Eurail Passes

• ill Cards &

Hostel ~embership
• Around the World

• Spring Break
• Travel Insurance
• Packages for 18-34 yrs.

PSST! Going somewhere else? STA Travel has great
student airfares to destinations around the world.
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for your convenlenc:e
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change that produces results

Deloitte & Touche Consulting

.

Group

A division of Deloitte & Touche LlP

The Business & Systems Analyst Program
Deloitte & Touche Consulting Group is a full-service management consulting
firm that creates real business change for Fortune 500 and other companies.
We do some of the most exciting, far-reaching work in the business world.
Our firm is results-driven and team-based to provide world-class business
solutions for our client's needs.
Our greatest asset is our 'People. We are seeking highly motivated, talented
individuals from all backgrounds to join our consulting team.
The Analyst Program is a two- to three- year commitment that enables
graduates to develop business skills through exposure to a wide range of
industries. We. at Deloitte & Touche Consulting Group offer an environment
in which responsibility is commensurate with ability, continuous learning is a
priority, 'and personal and professional development is paramount
Please submit resumes to the Office of Career Services,
Room 12 - 170. The deadline for Systems 'Analyst positions is
MOflday,November 4, 1996. The deadline for Business Analyst positions is Wednesday, December 9, 1996. Please address to:

Monday nigh( madness
Green Bay's 23-20 overtime
victory
over San Francisco
in
Lambeau field was certainly the
-biggest game of the first half of the
Stephen W. Linn
season. It was billed as a playoff
Director of Recruiting
preview, and it almost certainly is,
Deloitte & Touche Consulting Group
but there are far greater implications
for home field advantage
in the
125 Summer Street, 5th Floor
playoffs.
Boston, MA 02110-1617
Assuming the Redskins fade and
Green Bay maintains its position in
the standings, the Packers may have
home field advantage throughout the
playoffs for the first time since the
1967 Ice Bowl, when Bart Starr
lunged over the goal line in the closing seconds produce a 21-17 winover the Cowboys, catapulting them
to Super Bowl II.
Monday's outcome is im~ortant
because Green Bay would much
rather play mid-January's
NFC
Championship in Lambeau Field where the wind chill factor will be
about -45°F - than in sunny, mild
San Francisco, or relatively tropical
Dallas.
If the Packers can overcome the
potentially
deva tating injury to
DeloitteTouche
receiver Robert Brooks and mainTohmatsu
. tain home field advantage, nothing
International
No Phone Calls Please
will stop them from going to the
An Equal Opportunity Employer M FtDiV
_ SUE~ po!,:1. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
_' __~_~_:-:_:=:_::-::_::-:;-::-::-:::-:-:~~~~:-;;:~::::':_::i:_~_m_:;:_:;:_:=::_~_:;:_:;:.;;;:_:;:_~';;;:::~~;;;;.;;;;_;;;;.;;;;_~_;;;:_;:_;;;:_;;;:;.;;;:_;;;:.;;;:_;;;:;.;;;:;.;;;:_;;;:;.;:;.;;;:;_~;;;;;;;;:::;;;;;:;~~;;;:;;;:;;;:::::;;;;;:;:;:::;;;;:::;:::;::;=====::::;:

We invite you to attend our information session
on Monday, October 21, 1996
from 7:00pm to 9:00pm
in Building 4, Room 163
First-round. on-campus interviews:
Systems Analysts: Tuesday, November 19, 1996
Business Analysts: Thursday, February 6, 1997

results that show on client's top and bottom lines
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F
By Janis Eisenberg
TEAM MEMBER

VOM\l RESIS1Mil

UPPERS!

COtilAGRIP
Hp.NOlING

On aturday, the women' croscountry team traveled to
aine to
compete in the Bowdoin College
Invitational with mixed result , a
• the team added one win and two
10 e to its record. .
Bowdoin fini hed in first place,
with an impressiye 23 points, followed by Bates College' with 41.
MIT finished third with 69 point
followed by Babson College with
111.
The results of the race were not
decided until close to the finish, a
the Bowdoin team ran from behind
to gain many places in the final mile
of the course. The interesting course
consisted of varied terrain like dirt
roads, farm fields, and wooded
paths.
Spectators scattered throughout
the course added excitement to the
race. Besides the usual coaches and
friends, there were a number of
helpful Maine officials and several
dozen mooing cows in attendance.
Additionally,
the beautiful
fall
foliage and clear weather ensured an
enjoyable day.
However, the scenery was not
the only high point of the day for
the Engineers. While the course was

SOLE OfFERS UNPARAlLELE
ON BEER SOp.KEO SURFACES!

SALDMDN
Outside and Backpacker Magazines Editor's choice, just $8 per toe~
'YOU MUST HAVE AT LEAST 10 (TEN) TOES TO TAKE ADVANTAGE

OF THIS GREAT DEAL, SORRY NO FREAKS OR CLUMSY

LUMBERJACKS.

•

~

860 Commonwealth Ave Boston. 731-6100

Field

WE INVEST
IN THE BEST.

Hockey
WmsTwo

/7 areer decisions should be made prudently because they
L determine your long-term future. When you join us, the

Reid Hockey, from.Page 28

Covernment of Singapore Investment Corporation Pte Ltd
(GIC), you are making a prudent decision which gives you good
long-term returns. We are the largest global fund management
company in Singapore. A career with us means prestige, challenging
and interesting work, financial rewards and excellent careet prospects.
We also provide the global exposure and training which few others
can match.

shutout by blocking six shots and
eight penalty corners in the firs1
half. However, at the end of the 7C
minutes of regulation time, the score
was still 0-0, which sent the game
into overtime.
The Engineers had lost their last
overtime game to the University of
Massachusetts
at Dartmouth just
five days earlier, and the team wa~
determined not to let that happen
again. Bo~h teams played a strong
15 minutes, but the score remained
at 0-0.
After a short break, the
teams were back on the field for
another round of overtime play.
If no one scored in this second
sudden death overtime period, the
teams would proceed to strokes on
goal. However, with just 5:04 left.
Sadowski scored off a rebound from
the Babson goalie's pads to end the
game with a score of ]-0.
"Thanks to Laura's fantastic
goalkeeping, the solid play of Ellen
Hwang '97 at defense
and the
tremendous
effort by the whole
team in overtime, MIT came out on
top," Silva said of the victory.
Tra'cy Sadowski
'99 "played
both overtimes without a break and
her sister Connie came up with that
clutch goal - her third of the season -which won the game. Nobod}
let up!," Silva said.
This victory
improved
the
Engineers record to 7-3. The team'~
next and final home game of the
regular season will be against Clark
University Saturday, Oct. 26 at ] :OC
p.m. on the Jack Barry Omni Turf.

INVESTME T OFFICERS
You must be a University graduate from any discipline with a good track
record of outstanding academic achievements.
You should have a keen interest in current and world affairs. To excel in
this job, you should also have excellent analytical communication and
interpersonal skills. You should be a young and energetic individual who
has the ability to contribute both independently and as a team player.
Successful candidates can look forward to an intensive training programme
and attract.ive remuneration package. You will be based in Singapore and
depending on the corporation's needs, you must be prepared to travel or
be posted to a GIC office.

If you would like to invest your career with one of the bestfund
management companies in the world, send a comprehensive
resume with your result slips, transcripts/CPA scores and all
supporting documents to:
The Director, Admin & Personnel

Government of Singapore Investment Corporation Pte Ltd
250 North Bridge Road, #38-00 Raffles City Tower
Singapore 179101
Or fax in confidence to (65)3308537.
E-mail: chorlim@pacific.net.sg

Closing Date:

20

INVEST

going to win the World

October 1996
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Who do you think is
Series?Write about it for

We regret that only shortlisted applicants will be notified.
WE

challenging, it wa al 0 quite fa t,
and many team members
were
plea ed with their times.
Jani
Eisenberg
'98 placed
fourth overall, with a time of 19:25.
The next Engineer to cros the line
was Shue-Fen Tung '00 in 1 1th
place at 20:38. The next team members to finish came in a pack with
Robin Evans '99 finishing in l8th
place with a time of 21 :0 I, followed
by Debbie Won '00 in 20th, and
Leah
icols '00, as the last MIT
corer, in 21 st.
The varsity team was rounded
out by Lynn Cornell '97 in 31 st
place with a time of 22: 15 and
Meli sa Henderson
'97 in 35th
place with a time of23:09.
Although
both Bowdoin and
Bates placed ahead of MIT, the
Engineers were glad to have had the
chance to run against both of them.
Both teams, (along with MIT) are
ranked
in the top lOin
New
England.
Racing against accomplished
teams like these will give the
Engineers motivation to improve.
MIT's one victory of the day was
over Babson, the only other Ne~
England Women's Eight Conference
team present. This accomplishment
bodes
well
for the NEW
8
Championship later in the season.
This Friday the women's crosscountry team will be competing in
. the All New England
Meet at
Boston's Franklin Park.
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NFL Special from
New Hampshire:
Take the Yankees?

.By

Chris Brocoum

SPORTS COLUMNIST

. I. take my position as a sports
columnist very seriously. It is a lot
of fun (which,
A WORD ON surprisingly, is
why I do it),
~
but
it also
entails a great
deal of responsibility.
I mean, I.
ought to watch all the games and
really know my stuff.
I am ash.amed because. this weekend I watched football for all of five
minutes - as in the pre-game intraductions
for Green
Bay-San
Francis~o, which, I might add was a
great game (author's note: it turned
out exactly as I called it "Take the
Pack in a thriller." Field goal in
overtime?Am I good or what?).
All the loyal fans out there don't qespair. I have a .good excuse
for neglecting the NFL. I was tieQ
up getting in touch with nature
camping
out in the middle of
nowhere
somewhere
in New
Hampshire. Really. I don't think I
. could have gotten last year's Super
'. Bowl scores out there yet.
As far as, I knew, 'Tampa Bay
could
have upset
Minnesota,
Washington
could have won yet
again, and New Orleans could haye
amazed da Bears. Wait a minute.
That is exactly what happened. Talk
about picking a bad week to miss.
This is fodder for excellent commentary Unfortunately, my knowledge of these games is limited so
my discussion will strictly adhere to
the KISS principle (Keep It Simple
~ Stupid, w~ich for me translates into
., don't admit my ignorance).
New Orleans
got lucky. Da
Bears are horrible. The Vikings are
even more horrible (they are so bad
I have to.make up new words just to
describe them). The Redskins are
downright ar'nazing. The end.
-1 thought that this week I would
focus on the NFC Central with
Green Bay having won, Minnesota
being upset and so on. Then I
noticed that the entire NFC Central
has the week off (Tampa Bay still
doesn't count, even if they did beat
• Minnesota).
Therefore, my job is incredibly
easy this week. The NFC Central
teams will r main exactly as they
are in the standings except Tampa
Bay will have ha:ve one mpre loss.
Onward.

~I

•

Jack onville at St. Loui will b
a decent contest... for a Divi ion III
football game. Take Jacksonville.
Philadelphia and Miami are both
having rollercoaster years. I think
Miami might be picking up speed
again though. Take the Dolphin.
There i a one point spread
• between Pittsburgh and Hou ton.
That must be a misprint. Let me clear
this up real quick: Pittsburgh wins by
a whole lot more than one point.
Cincinnati at San Francisco is
like watching the Bulls play the
YMCA Youth Basketball League.
Things are just happening for the
,'kins. The Giants ain't been up to
much. I will not try to explain it
because I don't think anyone can, but
Washington is going to keep winning.
Monday
ight Special: Raiders
at San Diego. As it is a contest
entirely in California, I say that I
. just don't care. Talk about a letdown after 'the past three weeks.
You can't win them all, I guess.
Take the Chargers.
Last week: 8-5, season record:
39-25. (Once again, I think calling
Green Bay sho~ld.count double).
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By Martin Duke
SPORTS COLU

as much time as the argument they
had last night.

'1ST

Only in baseball and only in
ew York can a little kid change
the complexion of an entire playoff
erie . I am, of cour e, referring to
Jeff Maier, the 12-year-old from
ew Jersey who was celebrating his
bar mitzvah in the Yankee Stadium
right field' tands that night.
In ca e you missed it, in game
one, Maier reached over the wall to
field a deep Derek Jeter shot,
deflecting the ball from the glove of
a waiting Tony Tarasco and into the
stands. The umpire, despite being in
pretty good po ition, Ie the call
and called it a home run.
The Orioles, quite justifiably,
went ballistic,
bl!.,! the pseudohomer tied the game to set up a
Bernie
Williams
lIth-inning
homer. It is fair to say that the
Baltimore Orioles .would have won
the first game if the Jeter hot had
been called correctly.
True, bad calls are a part of the
game but imagine how much the
feeling of the series changes if it
goes back to Baltimore wi'th the
Orioles up 2-0 instead of tied at 1.
We might have had a different
American League champion.
It's time for instant replay in
baseballit eouldn't possibly take
o

star i born
There were three stars born
when Maier became the youngest
per on ever to win a game for the
Yankees. One was Maier of course,
who capped his 15 minutes of fame
with an appearance on Regis and
Kathie Lee. Of course, since it was
ew ork, the man who came up
with the ball wouldn't give it to the
young.hero.
Lost in all this is that Maier
interfered with the ball, which is
grounds for ejection from any stadium. They announce it every night.
The second star is umpire Rich
Garcia, who is famous for all the
wrong reason . Although he refused
to.admit that Tara co would have
caught the ball - a clear sign of
poor judgment - he at least had a
sense of humor about his predicament, saying, "Only I could get in
trouble in right field."
The only l;lndeniably good thing
to come out of this fiasco, though, i
that it set the stage for heroi.cs by
Bernie Williams, who is the most
underrated
centerfielder
in the
game. This is surprising given that
he plays in New York and he isn't
in the shadow of some other star.
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And the Emmy goes to ...
BC for its announcers and Fox
for its overall coverage.
I can't
remember a broadcast team better
than Costas/Morgan/Uecker.
With
Morgan's knowledge of the game,
Uecker's humor, and Costas's combination of both combined with his
interesting opinions, they are the
most complete earn of the year.
They make every pitch intere ting by pointing out the dynamics of
the pitcher/hitter
contest, opening
up a facet of the game previously
open only to the dedicated fan.
On the other hand, Fox's innovations in sports broadcasting continue. I just don't understand how the
score window hasn't become universal in sports coverage. Sounds,
statistics, and the game are best presented on the baby network. If they
Duke, Page 25

seashells,
Your after-tax annuity
could be
collecting
returns.

The picks, week 8

•

evertheless,
the Puerto Rico
native, who turned 28 last month,
ha shown steady impro.vement over
his six-year career.
With his solid defen e in center,
Williams had become the Yankees'
MVP, always delivering the key hit
or backbreaking catch, until Cecil
Fielder arrived and changed the
offense.

collecting

And that's just what you want: an annuity that works harder than you d~.
TIAA's Teachers Personal Annuity
is specifically
designed to provide tax-deferred growth potential to
, people who are already contributing the maximum

It

to before-tax retirement plans, or who currently have
,after-tax money in taxable savings or investments. With
TIAA's long-term,

after-tax savings annuity, you can

take advantage of the security of the Fixed Account,
the growth potential of the variable Stock Index Account,
or a combination of the two accounts.

You also benefit from. Low i~itial investment requirements • The convenience of making regularly-scheduled deposits to your account via Electronic Funds
Transfers.
No current surrender charges.
No-fee
transfers between Teachers Personal Annuity accou"nts*
• The flexibility of having no minimum withdrawal
requirements at age 701/2' •• The retirement expertise of
the largest pension system in the United States (based on
assets under management).

TEACHERs

If Y~U'R lo0l?ng forward to collecting seashells, now is the time to request a

~L

free information packet. CallI 800 842-1924, Dept. 85K. Also, look for TIAA
on the Internet: http://WW\v.tiaa-cref.org

,,

I

Teachers InsuraJlCf and
Annuity Association
730 Third Avenue, New York. NY 10017

For more Copt/ete information about the Stock Index Account, including
and expenses callI 800 842-1924 for a
prospectus.
f!ase read th.e prospectus carefully before you invest or sen
ney. The variabl~ com onent of the Teachers
con/ract IS d.,st.nbuted by Teachers Personal Investors Services. Inc. a wholly-owne;r;ubsidiary
oifTeachers
lPersonaiAnnud'Aty
nsurance an
nnulty Assoctatlon.
'
,

;;Zd A~~~'::~~
~:;:'~~;;:'JOt

~a,! ~1thd~andwor. thTidansfer
frojromeither account is $~,()(!O. Because of the long-term nature of the
.
.
. n s, .ransJers a
~It
rawa[s
m that account are limited to once every 6months. tThe eamin s
portLOn of a wlthdra»;alls subJec~ to regular Income tax, and before age 5911z, may be subject to a 100fiederal tax penalty (a~d
In some states, premium taxes Will be deducted).
C 1996 Teachers Insutanc:e and Annuity As!ocialion
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Only in New York: 12-Year~Old
Sends the Yankees to WOrldSeries

mileyou're

Question: What exactly is the
point of a Thursday night game?
Answer: Npt much apparently, since
Kansa 'City is going to roll all over
Seattle.
"
'
.
Indianapolis and New England.
The Colts are experiencing
great
luck. this year'. New England is
experiencing ter.rible luck. I don't
believe in luck, but this is just too
sure to be overlooked. Take Indy.
There are two teams in the NFL
with worse recoras than Tampa
Bay. Arizona isn't one of those
teams. Take Arizona.
In an act of desperation,
Jets'
management announced that the first
100 fans over the age of six at the
Jets game will get to' compete for
Neil O'Donell's job. The management has since realized that it is
doubtful that 100 fans will show up.
The Jets ought to just take the rest of
the year off. Take Buffalo in a'rout.
New Orleaners are going crazy
watching the Saints' incredible tW9game
winning
streak.
Take
Carolina.
•
This is one time that I can't call
a Dallas loss just because' of a
grudge, no matter how much 1 want
,to. Atlanta is that bad.
Denver is going to tear it up
against the disastrous Raven~ (explanation: I have given pp calling them
the Browns because they stink).
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By Erik Balsley, Amy Gleffers,
and Robert Lentz
TEAM MEMBERS

The var ity men' heavyweight,
lightweight,
and women's
crew
team , along with th novice quads,
participated in the ew Hamp hire
Championships
Regatta Saturday
and medaled in every event in which
an MIT boat was entered.
The race took place on the
Merrimac River in Hooksett,
ew
Hampshire on a 2.5 mile course.
De pite an early morning chill, a
trong headwind, and a noticeable
current on the Merrimac (which
along with the headwind lowed the
times for all crews), and many rowers
racing twice, MIT was able to dominate the race throughout the day.
The var ity heavyweight
continued with their out tanding fall
season by rowing to two fir t place
finishe
to take gold in the open
four and the open eight event .
The races were run like other
head piece in the fall, where boats
are sent acro s the tarting line one
at a time, with a tagger between
boat. In the e races the order in
which boats cross the finish line
does not matter, but time does.
In the fir t event of the day, the
men's novice eight event, the fir t
MIT novice lightw.eight eight finished first in a time of 20:31. The
novice heavyweight men's first boat
finished 30 seconds behind to take
third place. Thi race took place as
the men's fours were rowing to the
starting
Iine for the open fours

event, and provided the four with
enthusiasm for their race .
MIT had eight boat entered,
four from each men's arsity quad.
The
IT crew were able to pa s
lower crew early in the race, and
MIT fours fini hed in the top ix
place along with place 12 and 14.
The heavyweight
and B boat
outdistanced
the competition
by
nearly one minute, placing within
eight
econds
of each other.

However, the heavy c'ght B boat
had complications when a Brandeis
Univer ity four teered into their
path,
causing
a near crash.
Following these crew in third place,
I was an MIT lightweight
four made
up from bow to stern of Joe
Irineo'9
as coxswain, Erik Balsley
G, John Bustamonte '9~, Garrett
Shook '97, and John-Paul Folch '97.
The MIT heavyweight C four,
consisting
of Eileen Liu"98
as

cox wain, Brad Lichtenstien
G,
Jared Cottrell '97,
ad
chmidt
'9 , and Ju tin Siou '99 felt they
were limited by rigging problems
and look forward to a faster race
this weekend, when they will be
rowing in the Championship Four
division of the Head of the Charle
thi weekend.
After finishing this race, mo t of
the fours brought their boats to
hore and 'quickly relaunched
in

eight . bn their way to the tarting
line for what would be for some the
second race of the day, th y witnes ed the women's novice eight
event as it came down the cour e.
In their first race of the year, the
novice team's A boat decisively
won the race, beating econd place
fini her Mount Holyoke College by
over a minute. The novice Band C
Crew, Page 25

Field Hockey Wins Two
By Theresa Power, Meagan
Pitts, and Doris Manahan
TEAM MEMBERS

On atu.rday the field hockey
team defeated Smith College in a
ew England
Women'
Eight
Conference game to up their record
to 6-3.
Melody Epp '99, the MIT goalkeeper, recorded h~r fir t shutout of
the season. The Engineers
put
together two solid halves of hockey
and scored their first goal early,
with 29:26 left in the fir t half.
The goal was scored by Margie
Tsai '99 off a penalty comer with an
assist by Theresa Power '00. Late in
the first half, Captain Katherine
Merrilees '97 scored to increa e
MIT' lead to two goals.
The Engineers came out strong
in the econd half a well and once
again scored early off a shot by
Power that brought the score to 3-D.
Later in the half, with 10 minutes

remaining, Stephanie Maifert '97
scored to increase MIT's lea'd to
four goals. Then with three minutes
remaining, Po er scored the final
goal of the day off a pass from
Connie Sadowski '99 to bring the
final core to 5-0.
Coach Cheryt Silva said that she
was pleased with her team's performance and was "glad the team put
together two solid halves of hockey."
"There was no let up in intensity,
which has been a weakness of this
team in the past," Silva said. With the
victory over Smith, MIT became the
week's first place team in tile Eastern
Collegiate Conference, and Power
was named player of the week.
The Engineers
proved themselves worthy of these honor by
defeating Babson College Tuesday
in an away game. Goalkeeper Laura
Walker '97 recorded another MIT

aturda ,Oct. J 9
Men's Cross Country
ErA
Championship, TBA.
Football vs. Curry College. noon
ailing in thSmitb Trophy, 9~3 a.m.
Women: Soccer vs. ount Holyoke College 3:30 p.m.
Women Tenni v. Mount Holyoke. ] p.m.
~

FIeld Hockey, Page 26
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